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Playing with a fr isbee helps pass away a hot summer's day'in any community. 
• Hera ,  Stal fW~er .. - i : :That  l~t  theeoar~ w 
TERRACE-.~n: Wednerday a 'I )trace i ~.the  ~ - -  y  T~rr ce ; m~ymihew . t~ .~. . to~mmmt~,~.  : ,  . .... 
• ~u't roomsa~ ~to 'come'  ' ' , "'. . . . . .  - 
• ,, ~.: .~ office'has bees e l ln~mted by the '8~t~,  i - [40;000, •in 198;],, :he ,stated be ,h~ -o~m~"ii .. _: 
. Credit g0vernment.,.~.: ',:..:" , . .  -..' , ' ' ' /~.Y "+ wotked:~days thisyearandhis UIC~i  
/.;-: . .: .With that otflce removed,.the 0nly.plac'e , i .. boSnet come:through yet. . .  " " " . . - ' - : i . . ,  
~]eft'.;to.rsett1(~ disputes between, lan~llo~ls'.; ..,.:':~+~her|l~'allowed un~ Nov..1'-for, the :.! ' • 
. +.~, '. , / : '~ and: ten~'ntsl is ,~e  jud ic ia !s~m~. . i  ...... : ' ;.•"-: i~ymenL to. be made~ :, ~L : Hq H' :" ' ,H H :~ H ~ q ' :  " ~, ' / ~ ' : ' 4 : 
! . : ..~. " /Such  adispute was he, a~:  before Judge'" ~/::. Staid[ Ciaims. court+is: no.t;.llke P~" I  .. ,, 
Vo lume 77 NO'".~An. Ken Scherling In Terrace s Small ~ -:./:Tdasontermm. i The-amounts a re  usual ly:  -., .: 
• " " "~ '~ ' '  *~coUrt  . . . .  . ~+ ~ ' : ; ' " '~00"S~H to  aHo~r .a  lawyer t0be  Ideal, ". , , . . . . :  
~ ~  \H°';vever,:asb0th+parties.f0undou~the .. :"~Theplaintiff~anddefen~ntareusuallyno t 
Courts cannot be used  to  overti~rn a / . " fa~d l la r  Wlth thelaws under which thcy~ " 
p re~o~ ',n~g.-handod down by the'now "" a re  '.~eeklng judgement, nor ~e:-they' 
defuoct rentaisman.' ": : ' • . , :fanWiar with the courtroom atm.osphere ~ -
There were two claims presented. One *. itself. - . . . . .  
by landlord BezoDevcic and another by :~ In  such a situation, Judge. Seberling : 
ex-tonant. Ante Kasalo. Kasalo's'+cla~ : ~ehow mmiages, to turn an advendal 
@as actually" a counter, to Devcic's.' ' situation into almost a friendly one. He 
• The amount in question, ~,~5 .was '  Sndles asks questfons,'expl~.lns the law in 
actually qul.te small "compar~,+.to+ the. s i i i ip ]eterms,  and Is extremelypatlent 
massive settlements ought in other ;, ',:and ~lpfu l .  Wednesdny saw.ser ia l  : 
courts, i ! claims i'~olV~ed by the parties/nv01ved 
CompllcaQons in this ca~ set almost ""wbil~ they coustllted'intho hall outeidethe " 
immediately when it was discovered~ the " ~o~n after,Scherling Suggested the 
rentaisman hadalready heard one claim . elaimantoeases bereeessedfors.uehtalks. 
and ruled in favor of the landlord. • .That does not mean.that every ease goes 
• -Judge SehaHing read and exp~ed smoothly.':. The Devcic-Kns~o case was 
.. various ections of the Residency-Tenancy "celled for 10:30 a.m. but was not finished 
Act which stated like elaiins cotfldprooeed .... until 4:~ p.m. 
either to the then functioning rentsIsman's I t  was not solid testimony. Witnesses. 
officeor to the conrt, butuntto'both. The had to be called, other members of the 
only appeal  •.from the. re nts lsman's . '  court• Jyatem were asked to ..give 
decisions ~.to aconn~.!~ su i J~e  e~lt t  ."~ :..~,..~0rnuitiun o  how. the'Claims I~d,  *bee~i 
and it must be filed.wRkin 18'd~ys of t l~ ":!;filed and l~bo.claim was heard between 
rentalsman's orderwhich as the force of " other mm'ning small.-claims and the 
law. " afternoon session of  family court. 
With the rentalsman ha'ving already " Bothpart ies.hod sp~esmen who were  
ruled that Kaslo pay the :tin5 less t l~  . 'mn~inwyers.who wm'e morn fami l ia rwl~ 
securities.deposit, Jud~.Sy, her!ing's smsl!i": ~. :' f i le, atmmphere .and : legal : ~  
claims co0rt had no j~Isdiction on l J is i • tlian the.elaimants~ ~ . . : "  . " 
matter. He did, however;, suggest thatth e' ~ .: .With the rentaismon gone, .such eases 
ex-tenant might apply t~.a country court are certain to become more and more 
for an extension to the appeal limit. , common, in our courtrooms, . In fact, 
S~herlin~ indicated .there was a "s ight . Kasalo'aspokesman Gord0n M/sener say~ " 
po.ssibility" sucha  req~st  might be the/emaybe23otherpeoplewaiilngioflle 
successful. ~ . . . . . . .  :, Similar.claims against Deveic. • 
i ~+..+ 
Workers  continub the i r  dispute 
Discontent ~: over ~ the general" strike, :which has Miles said the.~16.000 the.. i::! 
British _columbla govern- been. threatened; by the government gave. he~ .~ 
~.. meat's restraint measures province's labor ~unlons. organization benefitted all~ ~' 
continued ~ednesday as would change~ the govern- taxpayers . . . . .  * 
angry members of the B.C. meat's decision to proceed CLOSED IN SEPTEMBER 
. Government :. Employees with the legislation. She+ said the ~ousumer 
" :Martial law to end"   Poland ]d  ,+ • ++. ,Fr ay , o . , , . . , , o . ,  ' mentally-hond~apped in the number of employees '.'the-*consumers wi l t 'have 
I . / / i : . -  ;~; , , Kamlo0PS,~+ i ~ ~. ~ l  help reduce the elze of nowhere:to phone~for In- 
WARSAW" (C'P) = The Cou~clt~e[ ,Stato: .... a t~tutioval an~en~_~t~:; w pro~+ b • ~, i,~+ 8ec~a~ ~ :  a .. s~.~/~ :~'~, '+':u • a! ~::~•~ : i~f l  ol :~ . . . .  / ,AboUt~ 40+~udonl,membe~ the :;deflcit•i: ant i c ipated ,  at, formatlon or gtdd~ce Or to • 
bd,the.~,~j'~i: {b~l~jW" ~:minis~ti~/el;0ffloes nf ' ,h~' ' ~ {  added that a'r~l'Y ~" ' that there has ~ an in 
[~ +"."eaa~tsted-by C_~n; woJ~le~ ~u*ei~ikt, has . . . .  to au0w me goverm~t i ' to  tmpase a:~tate o~,. - studefi~ and u+ni'~ersity emi~iny~s~ fired ~or Tr,,,~,'~,~i,, " ~;,~,'~-,7~-i=~ ulonnedtorJulV ~'/-ln fr0nt 'fra ' : f l aw"  " 
e ere  c s "f . . . : .... . ,...,___ ........... . . . . .  etlon o the . )rdered'~he~lifting of martial law in P~oland m ~ n y, w~ tyro-imprison disstdents and pohticalactiv[~,tbretm'nt0work, andhesaul  ,r,,,~,,~,,, i , ~* k,~ +^ r,,,.,,,, i,,, of the BC leulslatu~ will +.m,u~, h^u,m,m- m,,,~th" 
~ginning Fr iday - . . : keep key leaden of the-outlawed independent ' Glemp ~ wrote~-d' iett~r to, the .p~riiament "-'~'7~ "~""  "~:" ' " ' . ;  . . . . .  . . ,  ~....~' ~.-..'~,.a.,~'_- . . . . .  - : - " "  " ' . " :"7" '  - - : "  . ' "  
. . . . .  ' & ' ~ J " . . . . .  " m h " "" L F ~ : ~ L . . . . . .  l vnmst ry  . m Human . .v . .o .© a,,7 c .c~t  uu ,.o Kovernment naG no C h O i C e  
President Henryk• Jablonski made the an- anion Solidarity interned. The amendment was criticizing• permanent changes in the penal~ "Resonrcen -~ toL~say wnnt" . . . .  ~t movernment's stand., but to cut the sor~lces in  
muncemont in the SeJm (parHam~t) today. ,passed 386 to lw l thone  absentlon. .cede. "We'll 
On'Wednesday, the Sejm, ai:ting to ensure Today's announcement means martial law .:"Thalawswearedlscussingtodaywe'remet . will~do with 600 workers who deal with logical. + order to cut/costs. 
-" . will. be lal~.0ff  when the arguments," • he, sa id . -  In an interview, he said 
he government's grip on the country,' granted .will finally be lifted 19 months and nine days ~ with numerous objections ,and crltlcism,~', centre.closes, .; :"We're tr~/dg to dowhat is any complaints, may- be 
- )road emergency powers to  Poland's Com-. . after its imposition on Dec. 13, 1981. Zablocld saldbofore todky's~vote~.in remarks 
" nunlst lead~. l~ by _IXm'ty chief Jm'umisld . . . . .  so " + Many of the everyday'reetrietions f m a r t i a l ,  heardby"an .Assorlated Pre~ reporter at+the +- car, ' for 300 resldents at t h e / A n d  the :empioye~, who' .rightandBennett fa, lr."hinted..,:he may..: directed .o f f i c sr "andt° ~ added Ms  miMstrythat " 
hey can' act quickly to silence *any political law, which Jablnski said was invoked as "a ldst par~ent"b /d ld lng(  i. * - - ' 
~reat once marit~d+law ends. +~ ~- . . . .  • chance for Poland to. 'bring order into its "This criticism wssand still is shared ~,. I~y centre; +. have..vowed to. ;take some television air ;  contltuners now are better 
Today~ shortly • 'before Jablonski's an- -house," wereended whe,n it was suspended las t  continuetheir sit-in until the time to talk to :British .. educhted about heir fights. " the + primate.' of Poland Who expressed .his 
~ouncement, the Selm approved'a series of December. The full lifting .will take 'place : critical' remarks In ulettery Zabl0cki said, government gives them Columbians' about h i s /~ Finance Minister Hugh - 
tough new regulalinns that further secure the Friday on Poiend's official National Day,+ the The i~tlue//ce Of the Roman Catholic Church "some answers. ;~ - . .'government's bottom line. ~ Curtis, meanwhile, was cr 
THE.. WORKERS, " Meanwhile, the B.C, ticized by members of the 
government's control. 31st anniversary of the country's first Co'm- has grown since Pope .John Paul visited ids WHOSI~ . CONTRACT" president of the Consumers' _ Victoria Chamber of 
in a nationally televised speech today, munlst constitution, homeland~last: month. The church role'as a EXPIRES Oct .  31, have Association of, -Canada Commerce Wednesday who 
Jablonski declared:. "At the' request ~b{ the Before the announcement that the military dissenting voice in Polish society also. has in- been' told the centre will " added her voice Wednesday,-..:told Curtis following a 
Military Council for. National Salvation, the decree will be l i ftedFriday, the 450-membor creased Since' the demise of, Solidarity, shut down and the residents to those which have  iunchcou .meeting that his 
:Council of State has lifted martial aw'0n the SUJm approved several special reguldtions suspend~ by military rule and formally dispersed ~ throughout the criticized go~,ernnient budget will '!destroy. all 
territory of the whole country, starting July designed to crush opposition to the Communist odtlawed lust October. . - • 
:22." government, in effect e~d ing .some'  martial The amnesty measure covers all women, all Conimonity. • But .~. the legislation. I'estauront business" in 
'Jaruzelski, who addressed the Sejm ira- law curbs for an 18-month transition period, people.under.2liand anyone sentenced to three government hasa't said Yvonne Miles sa id  B.C. 
mediately after the JablQflski speech, Said: The.new bill, and a conditioimi amnesty*for . . . . .  ' . . . .  exactly when .that w~ following a meeting bet- , In a question-and-answer . years or'less."~Those with. longer sentences happen. .'. . . . .  .., ween her auocintion and ~ssion: after the speech, 
"Martial law was.. a nectssity,~ an act of political Prisoners,. wa s passed without. its would have ~e i r  terms cut at least'in half and Human ' Rosourees  Consumer and .  Corporate. - businessman David 
defonce. The lifting thereof is a •cOnscious harsher, permanent provisions after criticism possibly re~;oked. =- 
choice." : . . . .  " . . . .  by the Roman Catholic primate Josef Cardinal Bt~t government officJais + have Said the Minister Grace McCarthy Affairs Minister J im Hewitt Crawley said the govern- 
. said her ministrywill try to .  that she is concerned about ment's role should •be to 
"PROI~OSED BY LEADERS Glemp, non-Communist party depuies•at the amnesty will not appl~ to seven .{ugitive 'relocate as many, • as government moves to atop ,slowly and surely nurture 
~e government's new powers, contained, in -. Sejm said. Solidarity leaders . . . . .  possible of the. workers, funding the association and. the province out of the 
However, under legislation to close + consumer offices . recession" ~with an eye to 
Pope pleads for kidnapped girl' + i :lifes - government,sectorin'°ducedby the provi,n, e la lem!~inyeeany  canpUb l i c . . ' '+ ' *  "°  '+ ' ' " ' " - -  ut'e" 
. . . . . .  - ,  ' . . . .  ' - . f ired without ~au.  oncehlS Travellers - .  
ROME tAP)C  Pope John killed jf Mehmet.Ali Ages, to those responsible for the " "Today's is the last kidnapped girl, Emanuela .contra~t expir~', 
Paul today begged . "in . the serving a life sentence for tare of the young girl,,, the . 'message before . the Orlandi, for whom we are , That legislation, the 
name of God and humanity" shooting JoimPaul in1981, 'statement said. deadline of the ultimatum .alleoncemedalongwithhe~=PublicSectorRestraimAct; moving again 
for the abductors Of a was not freed by mldnight "The Holy.Father, in the that is confirmed for family;" the Polish-born was the subject of 
Vatican employee's Wednesday night (6 p.m. name of God and humanity, rdidnight of today," ANSA Pope said. He recited an discussion in : '  VJct0ria ~ ",.." . . . . . .  
daughter to release, her EDT). begs them t0have pity for a ~quoted.the caller as saying Ave Maria prayer for her. Wednesda~ , .+as -Provincial Travellers trying to get through British Columbia by land 
unharmed despite +the ex- The papal appeal was in a young life completely ex- • 'in reference to the July 20 Agca, servir/g ~ a ~ifc Secretary Jim -Chabot '~. haveboenplnyingawaltinggamewhichparksandrallroad 
piration of their deadline., written atotement given ~ to traneous" to the..kid-,  deadline for Agea's release, sentence for the May "13, accused -the " New •- officials hope will soon be over. "" • 
The kidnappers had journalists by theVaticon, nappers' demands. Under. Italy's. law 1981, shooting Of John Paul, Democrktic. Party. of Raiustor~s last week resulted in rock and mudoll~ee 
warned that 15-year-aid "The Holy Father directs The Vatican statement " governing pardons, Agca has + :disessoeiated himself delaying the passage of the which shut off rail traffic and made roads in the prov~ce's 
Emanuela Orlnndl wouldbe ~ dsel~-felt,,preasG-tg appeal • described the Pope "along first must request a pardon from .'the girl's case and bill. . - south impassable. 
. : . ~ , .  ' . [ ~with so many other'people" and~only President sundro asked" that her abductors Chabot old repo~era that It was expected that rail ti'affle would begin moving near 
• as, inc~,dulous,, in the face o f  Perttni :is empow.ered' " to release her unhai'med, efforts by the NDP + to Reveistoke arly this week, but those hopes we/'e dashed 
I ." ~ l~[~; t lT}~'  . ' | the atrociousness of this grantl i .  There have bL, enne . EM'~nuela, who lived with prevent the blH's passage Tuesdny when a :~10-metre s ction 0f roadbed "slipped out" 
| ~ . '  J J~q '~!  ~ & '~-~ +, ~ [ affair. , reports of such steps. , hetfamily in the Vatican, s Wereundemecratic. from under a relmlit section of track which had bet~ 
| ~ ' . "  . i :  ~ | It was the pontiff's fifth , p~r , .  John'.. i~aul on 0nob[~ lay. citizens of the 'DELIBEA,TTEMPT' : pressed back into service only 23 hours betore.! 
| ~ +  p a ~  4~t5  | + public appeal for the release .', Wednesday"made his fourth city-S~te~ Her father earns "There i s  a d~llberate Freight traffic was again halted and 400 Via Rail Tran- 
I ~ : : - - - -~  , ' \  I ofEmaduela, adaughterof :  .public: ~ iappeal for. a modest income as a + attempton'the par to f  the" scontinental pasaengers were sont hack to Calgary for the 
| ~ +  , n~ztn~ /1~'| i a Vatican messenger ;who' .  Emanuela's re lea~ before, messenger at  the Apostolic NDP to delay the!egislutlen night. They were flown to their Vancouver destlmstton 
| s . , ~ , , , , ~ . , o ~ ~ + . ~  .~-,,,~.- ,%,| .,has been mlssi~g :fot*/a ~5,000penplegatheredinSt.. /~alace.:, : . .. and we're not going to.' Wednesday. 
' . . . .  , ' : .  * : " Earl Olso~,. a Conadlan Pacific Rail spokesman, . said . : | ~ ~ , ~ , ~ . 0 . t ~  | month, . . . . .  . . :~. , . .  Peters  Square. f0rrhiS:  Theg,rl disappeared June participate .in that+ un. • 
| ~ ~ : . ~  | Hours after the deadline' weekly gone~'al udlenee~ 22 after leaving a flute democratic procedure that Wed~esday repalrs t0 the slippod section were to have been 
I " .. ' ' '" ~ ~ • . passed, there was no word Andnow a prayer for the. lesson in downtown +Rome. they are using to.attempt to @mpleted by noon today. "Once that's done, we'll be back - 
.'' L . . . . . . . . .  on her fate. -~/. " delay the legislation," .he, in eei~tlce for 81trail traffic." 
, t . . . . . . .  ~ After - the . midnight Said. OPEN.BY, FRIDAY't,. ._ -- . .~ . - :~ .,.--o..e.u.., n D.erlan +. ,  ,e , , ,  .o, ~.o. , ,  the lYans-conada Highway In the Rogers pm.nreawl l l  he 
' . . . . . .  \ said Emanuela's parents ' . -' anyone would want to ow 0pt~ by Friday, oo.u+.o,0.,,,,o,,.oo+,+.,,++ , , , .ve+. . . ,o . . , , . .  to be  ked  - - - " ' .  ,constructionofatempar~r~bridgetosp~W~l|ey 
won' t  a l low it? Beat the h gh  cos t  of new par ts  w i th  they ecntinue to hope  All we re seying is that Creek  ~ kilometres onat of Revelstoke has  laocee&.d " 
quality used par ts  f rom . .,,. An anonymous telephone VANCOUVER(CP) - -  The Soviet Union will :allow the we're going to have without a hitch so fro,. said Jlm Mukhln~k, a I ~ e .  ' : " 
S(K.B. AUTO SALVAGE: caller to the Italian news Grecnpeace vesdel Rainbow' Warrior to pick up seven restraint In government Parks Canada spokesman. " !' . -  -; .:,. : which Is' ~ying that  we're'  '\. Flood waters washed out an abutment July 12, causln~ a r :~  .+ ' ' '  " " agency, AN$A said earlier+ . members of the environmental group'tietained In Siberia going to pare down the SIze pineal cel laim of the24-year.old.bridse, . ::, : " , . . ,~  . ' : . ,  63m-2333 0f635-9095 ~" Wednesday the dark-haired since:Monday. " . . . . . . .  
• .Youngster was still alive but * Grcenpeaee Canada Spokesman ~ktrtck Moore said word .of. ihe public service," he. Once a prefabricated, tem porsry ' s~Ure  :is I ~ ,  + ,.:L" " 
• 36,0 Duhan (,us, ot, Hwy~ ~6E} • t ime was running out to~.  I I '~i~'[" t~,t~"- - ' - - - - "  " - - - -  I~"Id~'"~ Z . ,d ;  ,. ",.-. the,t~ute dionld be .b le ' to  I c~ommo~,~ ~. . .4z~l~ i ( : i ! . . - .  
• . , + -,, . - ~ve  her. :' '- See:  ' He refused to say H"n  ~ +traffic, Mulchinock said. " ' * ' ~ : L' ' ' ' ' r  : . . . . . . .  • .~ , . .  . . .  : : .+i :~i i ! . ! : i : : i  . , .':/y 
., ,~, - -.. - ,: . . , /~ . :  .. : ,~ .~- 
" : , ' ~ +  : . ; I ' :~  ~ : 
+ 
, + . . ,+  ~•- • 
" i "1 " : : "  / .  ~ d 'b '  ~ .  + "p,' . . . .  # # J : ' ' ' ,  "r~0: ~ ~ " " + 
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' ' - Investors" cast  off::::,nt .....erest rate anxieties _ : : .~  ~ '. ' TERRACE.K IT IMAT -- . } .- /' 
:/'- ~ D ~  A " ,:. Investors cast off their anxiety O~et ~te~t  rates " down without legi 
; /V '~ I l lU  I1~,  a l l111  ml l ! lW, ' / ;  ~ ~ednesday.t0let !onSet  theato~'marl~t a~d'bo0~t ,hax~i'.i~ p~gram o,  publl 
. : :  " ~ , ~P" :  ' : '~ , "  . _~ ~: '1/~' / ":~prlcestoreeord-breakingle~/els;., ~.i' ~ " ~":~; ~-~:~ Hughes's*eemm 
-~. .  Publlshed ev,;ry weekday at. 3010 Kalum iStr~t,.' ' /  :A/'ter~Sevm'al~ssl~s'of',s]0w\tra.':dinl~ ands Waverl]~ :::'senlor cabinet m~ 
• Te.r.race,_ S,¢. by . '  Ster!lhg ' Publlsh~r s L~d,: -, .,senae0fidh:ee. tlon thatresu]ted from:fears'0trsey'~ credlt.:: . :!l,a]onde, [ ]~t  the: 
.~u~,or,zea s secona .~:lasS mall; ' Reglstratlbn .. tightening by the U S: rederelReServe Board,. ~he merket :;.National Iss~;~s a 
I cash, return postage , took off unalyashed]y, buo~ed ~ board!~ eha l rm~ Pau]'i: executive officers 
. . . .  1 ~ : . ...., . . .  ~lek~.s ann0un~em~t.thatno drastic ~onetary.a,etionis../;..The me tings w
• , :1 '  r;,.~,,;'|~,~.~:/ P~anned; ..,~',.::-.':" .: i~ ~:.~ :"~ "i~, ~.L~ ~,,,,~hi, 0nhi,,~,.:,; 
ling Finance MinSter'Mare 
tugn,pro~Ue ~ooby gr0up made up orCider 
... Number ]20~1, postage paid Inr 0  'aul' s" of~the: country's major .... companieS" " ' ' ~ 
0~'aranteed ~ ~,~' . . . .  • , -  ~ :" /~olekei" lioun~bm~ l fi b l / i  Tl~e i s- ere' part Of a Week;i0ng* bli~ by L;alonde~' . . . .  /~ :~, ,~ ! : , 1 t~ •i'~: ; ........ ' . . . . . .  
Ter race :  ~ : : : : .  /~ ~ :~/~-~'  circulatl~Xni~" ~iPla~n~il ~ :~,i:i:;i:;.::! ~. 'ii~ . ~i~/~and his Cabfi;et:c0lieagUee'aimed 0t ;l~miness and labor  
Ittee of tax ex~ 
-A  federal retail tax, Wnl 
~ith 'the prov.l~nces ' c0uld ' 
• , /  ~ '~ 
,'. ~; :.~.'. 
"~635- - , .... ~ 635 ;1000 .. . .  '.Th~e-TSE 300 coi~p0site:l~dsk's0ared" .44.~"~^ o,--  ,~ ~~ ~ groups  in ~b-id~to-ra~ly~supp~rt '~o ~the goVernme~s t~,x ad~anc~!Lq~ii.nd~.~bnt~ v e r s i a l ,  N0vember,~lgel, louugec, L
..~::.: :':'/:.-..~.. ~ i , . .  - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~~T,  W, ~u~-.-i. restraJnt.pltch:~ i . . .  ~:~-~ *. ~;..-.. ,~'~..:. :/./i"-.? ',.~/~:.~":~ " "Of/former-'-~iila!ice:.~mln!st'r Allan MaeEachen': That : 
"i-.':~ ' * . . . . .  : . .  ~ .... p0h!t~hlgher than theprevious record-high clos.lng set last . . . . . . . .  ' " ~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "~ % r" ~ 4 ~ "L1 q: ": ' ' "  " p k " . . . . . . . . . .  [ . . . . .  I "~ ;~ " . . . .  L "l % '  f . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~"  "r 
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"rheHeraldretalnaf~ll, comp,qHeandsole¢opyrlgh, " ~ ~ ' Lgives  birth ' mad' ~"~ ' "d"  'ub"~a"'  r~e " ' re  P ' "  and 
or photographic ¢0nt6nt I~bllihed In the. Herald,' ; . . . . .  . . . . . .  " " Yuk0~I ~ C,o~).'Ltd;0f Whitehorse. Csnadinn Mot0rways, • 
. ReproduCtion Is not perm!fl~iWlthout the wrltt~n- ;, .: .ii ': : / . ~...:...: :~ . . • ' .~.~ " . ,  owned byBritish Electric Traetion-C,~, l:;td. 0f London, has 
" permission of the Puhllsl~l:." " ' i~ . . " " WASHIN(~TON"(AP) Lin Li Ve birth to a n de  The ate i " " " / .  . .. . , ' .  " ,m0retlian.l,7o0employees, but no lmmedlate chal~es are 
, ~- . . . . .  g. ug.ga . . . pa ~ p rn ty of thebaby is  uncertain. The ~ather is -scheduled." , ... ' . .-: '. _ r" , " ' ~ d" " ~ ' ~ "
' .. : " " ~" "i' -- L '-- cub teday'at he National Zoo, cut, the baby.diedwlthln either Hsing-Hshlg, the ma~e.pandathatmhtedwithLin ~- -' - -Two [ ]oref ln~¢ia l  institutions increased ~.elrmor-.  
_ ~m~es ..~u amy me.m!n ~m ou.ts!ee ~nma. . . :~  : ! :~.~i .. the same week ~.artlfielally inseminate'Ling,Ling.,: ., " " Bank of Commerce iincreased their mo~'tgage rates,..oy, a 
• ~ ... ~.csose:up examm.auo.n_tnrougnn~e glass waH.~ U .~- .. Morgan Said Ling.Ling had held the.babyto her breast, quarter of a. ~rcentage point.. ~.' ,., ~ • :~: i '".. ' :  
vauy nau ceaseo Drea[]mg, sale zoo spo~emrlan~Mlel~aei it. ' ' ' • - " " '•~ , '  ' 
Morgan. " "~ =~' 
• ....... ; . . . . . . . .  ICBC in  r io  ds  "The mother and baby appeared to be dging fine,Sbueat 'Ling'l"lns is:an inexperienced mother," M0r~'an said,. OTTAWA (CP) - -  Consumer confidence, soaring on the about 6~30 a.m,  the infant stopped moving and making "~ a dins that the zoo would condi~et an ~round-the-clock : U 
Watch "to make' sure Ling,Ling' continued the excellent ' ' ' 
wings of an econo[]ic recovery,,has hit an18-year high after '/sourtds//he'addedinastatement. Morgan said the cause of cereshe is already providing~" . . . .  " " ' TORONTOr(Cp) --  Since the runawaY re-electioii win0f . plunging under the weight qf the recessio to an all-time low death  ~d not been determined. , . ~ 
a year ago, the Conference Board of Canada said today. .The baby's ex and weight were not yet known, though'tl~ !f~there v~ was a planned birth for maf~ or mammal ,  the'fiercely, free;enterprise Social Credit government on 
• . this was it. " " " - ' " • May 5, the future of the provincially,run I surance Corp. of "The seeds of econo[]ic reovery are finally entrenched infant appeared to be about ! 3 cenUmetres long and to. For seven year.s now, zookee~rs have been hoping that British Columbia has been under a cloud, " 
in the []inds of Canadian consumers,!' the private, non- weigh close to 100 grams, which is typic/~l for  newborn Ling-Ling and Hsing-Helng would start a; family. Every " _ 
profit research agencysaid on releasing the results of its pandas. "ICBC is'no different han any other Crown oorporatl6i~ 
second quarter survey of consumer buying intentions. The giant panda gave to the tiny cub at 3:18 a.m Morgan spring Ling.Ling, now 12, would come into h~t .  But:each or government agency;" said James Hewitt, []inister' of 
o ' . time; Hsing-ltsing, six months y~ungeri ebuldn t. figure out consumer and corporate affairs. The board's index of consumer attitudes, based on con'- said itwas the size of a stick of butter. , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
sumer confidence qualling 100 in 1961, rose to 123.3 in the Dr. Devra Kleiman, head of the zoo's extensive panda what was expected of him.,.  :" . ~ ~"  "We said we would be reViewingall these agencies after 
second quarter fro[] 95.5 in the first quarter of the year. research, got close look at the cub through a glass that Consulting with panda experts Trom around the~ world, May 5 to determine if government should beinvolved or if 
Even board members were "a little surprised" by the surrounds the cage and said there were no signs Of zookeepers analysed Ling-Ling's:heelth, char ted  her we should change our approach." ' 
continued stronggrowth in ,Cor~sumer confidence, said movement. []nods, put her'on a diet, imported lovers, televised her Private-sector insurancecompaniesareeagerly awaiting 
research associate Carnie Fitzgerald. The panda, Which crawled around the cage for about r trysts and --" When: all else failed,~ Inseminated her ar- the outcome of this review. For []ore theft seven years, the 
"We thought after the increase in'the first quarter that it tht:ee hours after it was born, waslast~een moving about tiflciaHy. . 
would have tended to level off." 6:30 a.m. " Finally last Marcli, Hsing-Hslng figuredit-out, To the ~ insurers, led by the. industry-wide Instance Bure~u'~'of 
Canada, have been Iobbylng ..to ..have ~he ICBC ~ either 
The index,., which .in the past.-has accurately predic{ed Ling.Ling was stillcuddling the cub to her breast, Morgan delight of Iong-frusirated panda watchers, he and Ling:Ling dis[]antled or .sharply limited. 
.changes in ~onsumer behavior, has been on the rlsesince : said. A zoo []edical tea[] would try to remove the baby, he []ated. . . ~ Now, gi~,en the strength of the 'government's'[]aJoritY:,: 
hitting an all-time low of 56A.In thelsecond quarter of i982, said, but may wait sevei'al hours to make the attempt. • As an extra precaution, doctors artificially inseminated " , the insurers ee renewed hoPeS that changeswill be []ade~ 
the board said. " Morgan said the medical ted[] would try todistract Ling- " Ling-Ling: " • " ICBC president John Lyndon said the bm'eau "has pointed 
EXPECTS A RECOVERY • , Ling and scoop up the the cub with a net or, iflihe mother Morgan explained before the birth that paternity will be out to government that'the marketplace could handle the 
And a record high 29.4 per cent of the 1,010 surveyed Said goes into her den, lock the door to the den and take the cub. determined by co[]paring tissue samples of the:cub and general business in the province." ...~ ~ " 
hey expected overall economic onditions to improve in the As for the mood at the zoo, he said, "Everyone is yew bath sperm donors when the babyis old enough to have tests WINS SOME CONCESSIONS 
near future, up from a record low of eight per cent this time somber." " ' made. 
last year. . . . . . . . . . . .  . The companies have alrady won major concessions. 
"Exceptionally large inereases in the index in both the Vandalism blamed on In,,,ans ICBC has agreed not to increase it market share in generel 
first and second quarters of this year point to co,ti,ued ' ~p~ ; ins~anceto more than lOper cent, It estimates its current 
share at about eigh~ pea.cent. 
growth in consumer spending for the remainder of 1983, In another concession, private companies now have been 
fueled by a fall in the persorlsal savings rate." " !" permitted to bid for insurance on the province's chools. 
However,~slow growth in the incomes of Canadians could LyNN LAKE, Man. (CP) - -  A group of Indians that until.  Last Deee[]ber, a group, of ciUzens," appalled at the Specifically, private-sector insurers covet he ~ []illion 
limit the strength of the recovery in consumer spending, the recently was living.in plastic tents on the outskirts of this . deplorable conditions the Indians were living in, arran ed 
board caut ioned . .L ! : -  ~-:. . . .  ~i:i,:". i~. ' I I  .-': :: '~...~ . . ~. . . . . . . . .  ~ L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ...... '..~;-..:',' ~ ............ ".~. ~. , ............ : ........... g in gross annum premFu~s written:by.ICBC's,'gedemlin.-- 
.n0r~e m m m[]g oo~umty  ~s being,~lamed f6r []crea~=d , f~  ~then;t~to~hve in, aP~'tments hat~ had: ~.vacated  by surance • division;-which; hhndles ' i~ld~htinl' .and ~'~- :~'  
Consumer spending accounts for close tO two thirds of ihe []eiaenm oz vandalism and brutality. ' " r';laid~off []liie workers. ' ~ . . . . . .  . , 
mercial insurance coverages. 
country's total economic activity and is considered ~. Some white residents, saying they are fed UlJ with the The~/have apparentlY'regretted their decision,,About 235 Industry spokesmen have alsoaccused ICB(~ 0f ~ rate~ • 
~.;ssential' to any econom/c recovery .......... situation, have asked the federal and provincial govern- residents signed a petition .last month protesting the Cutting'and argue that its exe[]ption from fedd'~ in cgme '
But restraint on wages combined with high une[]- ments to do something about i.t. ~ •Indians' move to town. tax gives it an unfair pricing advantage. ICBC flatly de~i{~s 
'?There is no way you can keep those people so close to a But Linda Clarke, spokes[]an for  the 'regiOnal Indian 
ployment have limited the increase in the money con- J~eer parlor anddo anything t~ help them*," said Horace Affairs office in Tbompso~, estimates that only' about 20 of r the rate~utting ehat:ges ~md has offered to pay . . . .  an amount. su[]ers have to spend. - , . . . . . .  
equal to the' federal tax to the B.C, treasury. 
Statistics Canada figures how real incomes, that is once Cockerill, a service station operator Who claims he,has lost the estimated 60 former tent dwellers are heavy drinkers In a recent interview, ICBC pi'esident Thomas Holines 
inflation is taken into account, fell b'y two per  cent in the between $20,000 and $25,000 in vandalism to vehicles in the and co[]mit vandalism, attributed its Success in general ines t~ ;'service and~ef- 
first quarter of the. year from the final quarter of. last year/ last five years. " : -~" .' SERVICES ,NEEDED • ~ficiency." :*' ' ' '~ 
after sliding 0.8 per cent last year. "Parent~take theirf0od ~'ouchers, buy groceries and Sell "She'said the town badlly needs the services of a full-time " > 
In auto insurance, the companies want to co[]pete fQr the CUTS INTO SAVINGS them to people on the-s~reet 'for half the value. Then they social workel,, ~a job relocation counsellor, an alcohol abuse co[]puls0ry Autoplan policy that now is an i(~Bc monopoly 
This has forced consumers to dig into their savings, pick upso[]e cases 0f booze. ~ " ~ ~ worker, as  well as homemaking services. 
• Chat'lie Quast, distri~ manager for Indian Affairs, said or, at least, be given the exclusive right to sell' the nov- 
reducing the savings rate to  12.5 per cent of disposable "I honestlythink they Should be taken back to the reserve the department has maae arrange[]ents to hire a relocation damage liability. co[]pulsory AutopJan coverages, including property income in the first quarter of this year from a record, 15.9 and' educated,' . . . . . .  . 
per cent a year earlier. Trouble hasbeen brewingin this community of 2,500 for ~ ,worker and a home adviser to help Indians adjust o living This revision would give the insurers access to a larger 
But this does not seem to have deterred consumer en- several years? " " .- in Lynn Lake. 
"" share of ICBC's auto writtenpremiums, which were close to thusias[]asarecordhigh46.8percentofrespondentsinthe INDIAN MURDERED . "When you have people that have lived in tents~ all their $700 million in 1982.. 
latest survey said now is a good time to make a major The depressed economy, which led to ~e layoff of hun- lives, when they move into apartments,, they don't know 
purchase such as a house, car or other big-ticket iter~, dreds of workers at Sherritt GordonMines Ltd., hasn't about such things as garbage collection or not playing your SHARES PHILOSOPHY, 
That's up from35,1 per cent in the first quarter and 12.3 helped matters and the apparentmurder of an 80-year-old radio al l  night long," he said. • Hewitt admits that "my philosophy is not far re[]oved 
pet- cent a year ' John Llnklater, acting chief of the MathiaS (~.olomb band, from that," but is wary of possible market shortages down ago. Indian trapper in a downtown park about ,two weeks ago sa~d ltis.,people are being left out in the cold; . . the road. As well, 25 per cent now expect he job market o improve brought he proble[] to a head. 
in the coming months, up from 16 per cent in the first Since ~e []id-1970s, a groupof about 15 Indian families, ' .~ '~at  disturbed us most was that Indian Affairs officials Justifying ICBC participation i  general insurance , '% 
quarter and an all-time low of nine per cent a year ago. []e[]hers of the Mathias Colomb band fro[] .Pukat~wag~/n, saic] they had no responsihllity for treaty Indians living off more of a difficulty but, before any changes would be 
I a reserye on the shdre of the Churchill R iver /had been their reserves.The provincial government and the local considered, there must be strong guarantees fi.om the  
living year-round in makeshift tents heated with tin council also disclai[]ed any responsibility and our people private sector.to fill the gap that an absent ICBC would 
Letters r to  woo  ., seem to be left in no man's land." create.  
• . . . .  Concerning auto insurance, Hewitt said he has had 
the Eclit Drinking impairs: f i re escape dl.scussionswithQuebeeoffieialsaboutthatprovinee,scar. 
' / /~  . 0 ~ , handles bodily.injury co[]pensation, leaving the vehicle 
insurant:e progr_am, under which a government agei~cy 
and propei.ty damage, to the private sector. ~ " ' 
To the Editor, . . . , .  , L ICBC has  been courting independent agents in British 
• ' . ~ CINCINNATI (AP) - -  Several 0 f~c  23 people who died in The hlane's pilot, Do iiald Cameron, 56, of.Montreal, and Columbia for support. While a poll Of B,C. agents at the end 1 was brought up on fascinating tales of life in Western' 
Canada before the first WOrld War told by my father Arthur last month's fire aboard an .Air Cankda Jet had drunk  the air traffic controller who guided him to the ground were of !982 indicated that most favor the removal of ICBC from 
enough alcohol that it could have hampered their ability to honored.by the Air Line .Pilots Association at a dinner in general lines, others re[]e[]ber previous pei:iods Of 
l~axter. He spent many •years in B.C. and Alberta as a escape the smoke and fire, blood tests by the U,S.~Federal Washington on Wednesday night, ,capacity crunch when many Insurers withdrew from the young man. At long last I'm going to visit and See the places 
Aviation Administration i dicate. . The enntroller had to give Cameron detailed turning B.C. market. 
for myself in June of this year. \ Delhert Lacefleld, supervisor of'the' forensic toxicology , directions ince the pilot and. co-pilot could barely see Industry'spokesman Robert Vickersiaff said the private 
One of the'towns I heard about time and again was unit at the FAA's Oklaho[]a City aeronautical centre, said because of thp dense smoke and the fire had k~ooked out companies; to ensure all eligible insurance purchasers are 
Terrace because my Uncle Ragner settle there. (He wrote a onepassenger who died in the June 2 fire had an alcohol critical instruments, covered,: have pledged to set up an industry.funded 
colu[]~1950s). SinceCalledhis"AddeathLib"I h vef°r completely l s t the  localpapertouchin ab0Utwith t ehis level of 0.2 per cent in his blood. The plane, carried 46 people and the 23 Victims died from property insurance pool guaranteed for three years. 
family. Twomore victims had alcoholievels greater than 0.1 per smoke and toxic fume inhalation, All'five crew members Holmes says the corporation is in the general bosiness 
is it possibie throughyo~r newspaper thatTcould find n~y -? cent, the leyel considered legali~ ~ in most states, and 18 passengers escaped the burning plane by aeconds becau.,ie the private industry was not providing a service. 
• - Lacefield sa~id in a ~pyright report published today by Tlle . ~.-.- .... ..... " I f  the companies do their work properly, t~ey have " 
long lost cousins? I. believe that I~. gner had quite a large Cincinnati Enqulrer. _ ,The classic description of the intoxicated person is a ~, nothing to worry about in the ICBC competition." - - 
family - -  surely some of his children still live in.the area. He said passengers who had several drinks on the plane person who/s 'ieenfused, unco-erdlnated," Lacefleld said. 
I am really looking forward to yourre'ply. []ay not have been able to "help themselves,? when the ."If a sitUatlbn came up where you ~eaHy needed all your " " 
, ~--~- DianeSchr0eder " smoke thiekened as the plane, on a fllght to Toronto from 'facultlee, you're.l~6t really all there. Lange namedi :  
Editor's Note: Mrs..Schreeder can be reach~ at Seldom Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport," made an ~i~i;!If you've got somebody that. is not functioning well, the ' ' ~ i 
See, Farm, Six Hills, Melton Mowbrary; L~lcestershire, emergency landing at Greater Cincinnati. Inte~ational stewardeks could have given them a'wet cloth and they ,- ' .~  ~. " 
England~ Telephone Whymeswold 88~94 (STD 0509) Airport. ..... might haveused it to wipe their hands;" - ' MOSCOW (AP) ~-: Anieriean actress Jessica LanCe 
.. . Lacefleld said b!oodtests of. all the victims also showed . shared: Lop actin'g h0nots with Australian Judy Davis" at- 
" Titanic  s-earch is stalled ~hatthree~rf~ur~passengersha`a~Ooh~evelsbotween~M~se~w~sInternati~`al`Fi~.Fesuva~,theSovietnews '0.05 ~r  cent and o.1 per cent and twohed levels less than 'agency T~ss satdtoday. .- - . . . . . .  
• 0.05 per cent c"  ~ ~ Lange~ kh~red~-[lie . prhe for best ,actress for her per- 
: However, he said the effect of a specific level of alcohol ~ormanee in F~;ances. The Australian actress'wonfor her  
HALIFAX (CP)- -The search for theTitanic stalled ihis reflected or emitied sound for underwater' detection of []ay vary greatly between.individuals. '. . . . . .  
• , - showing in Winter of Our Dreams. . ~ Week when the vessel.involved in the search for the sunken . obj~ts. .  . . . .  . - 
G~ald BoUchard,.bl, of Tot ing;  a passenger,Who'sur: - .  Tass,said the prize fer best actor was Split' be~W'ee'fi 
luxury liner developed sonar pl'ohlems off N.ewfpundland, GETs~No SLEEP . rived the flight, saltl he..was'tl~ib~g on the airline s specini Poland.s Wirgiliusz Gr.yt~for PaStorale Her0ic~l.and Yoshl 
theexpedition leader said Wednesday. ,,The spirits of the crew ere up  again," Grimm 'said. ConnoisSeur fare, whlth entitles the passenger io f ree Kato of Japan for Home Village. 
Jack Grimm, an oil mlllIonaire from Abilenel Tex., said ,, ' : . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  • . Some.of us haw been up for t~vodaya ~vltliout sleep." - drinks. He sald he wasoffered f ive drlnks by fllght,at- The Moroccan film Am0c~directed bySouhefl Ben Barka, 
~n a ~hip-to-shore interview the equlp[]ent has been. fixed ; . . .  The Titanic, called unsinkable when she w~ built,.hit an tendantS~ :, ~, : Miguel Littin's Nicaraguan film Alcion and the Condor and' 
on Tuesday, U.S. autl?0ritles called for im[]edi'ate in- Soviet movie Vassa |ook top honors for best film. and,,Everythinghe is believ Sis workingthe 47,000-tonneweli again,"linersaidWill Grimm,be found.who withicebergthe°r~lossherof[]aideml,513 liVes.~°yage nd sank On April. 15, 1912, spe~t|0ns of all airline l~ivat0ry systems for poss|hle fire Movlemakers' from 104 countries took part in the festival, 
believes a $125.mii!ion shlp[]ent0f diamonds was aboard No one but Grimm, 58, claim~lt0 know Where the ship, hazkrds .after .Canadia~ off ic ials found evidence of 
which closed Wednesd/ly night with a showing of the Osc'at. 
the Titanic When she sank. "I feel we are getting.close." once the pride of the Whito Star Line, hus*settled on the floor overheating i ,  almost half of 69toilet flushing motors they winning .Gandhi. r British i director-producer Sir Richard 
The-Robert D. Conrad, a New York-based research of the AtlanUC.'. ~ '* " ~ • , ---~,. . , . .  : .~. - . . . . .  ~pe anne.. ..~.....~ 
ve~sel, was towing the son,~rat adepth of about 185 metres " Grimm said the Conrad was ecanni,g the sea floor about checked after the fatal Air Canada fire.. , - . . . .  . Attenborough.attended th ' rform " 
, ' i  ~e.char~'~i~d, damaged nushi.g motor from the DC-9 is .. Tess said silver prizes ~;ere award ~.* • . . . . .  - - . . .~- "  ,~ • 
and was 380 nautical miles southeast of Cape Race, Nfld., 10 nautical miles'east o{'the:iast ~ reiMrted'rlavig~tional fix , ~-u ,or me west t~r-  . l~i~g :a~alylsed an d has not been ruled out ',as: the fire s man fi lm Dr.. Fa.ustUs, the Bulgarian ni0vie '~ *uil ' . . . . .  when the problems developed. Sonar is a system that uses the Titanic gave before sinking. :~ : / . ~eause  :~,~ ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  , ,  . . . .  Eq  r0r l~  
- , . : ~ , . • : _ and CzeehoslovaRe,try Grazing Horses on Asphalt: ...... ~ 
. . . . .  ], 
,: . ; " :  " ' * "  . .. . . 
* ' n L n ' k ~ ' . ,  " . . . . . .  : ' n ' , * ' " ' r ,n  ` ' ~ ,~,  : '  : 4n,' ~ ,~  ' ~ , : ' .  '~n ,  , ' n n : . ' , ] . ' & , , & n ' , k'n:~ ' n n, n .  " ; ' .~  : " " :  4 " ~ t m q ' i q d . . . .  : B n 8 i " . ' n . ' L. B * , * ~ ~ "* : B ' n . 
Terr or sits exolo  , nians ?,. 
| . . . . . .  (CT.)-. Tpre#, te oris, shot i'th¢i'r ..way int0 blast ~was. caqsad by about 100 k"o~mS of explos!ves begin in a few days and take about 10 ~,vecks, but the ~urces has re/a~Ued 'an 8,000-m~ 'forCe to mov~ into the ::~~al i ' 
• _Be~!l~.mos.t tax,to.us betel~tndlexplodnd a'bomb~laden ~ -"placed inlthe car. , .  .I."' " : ;  : ' : " . " ;  r ~=d. Israel first Wantsassurances that pLO guerrillas and-. mountain~ W~en Israel begins .withdrawtngits 'e~fln~ . i 
• c~,~ngmxpeopm an dwounding 18,',includinRan]taiian ..LEAVE CAR.  . . . .  'i : / /  "~; ~ =r" L " ~'<'':'~ " . ,.~yrmn troops will:notmove into.evacuated areas. AboUt. 2,000 s01d~ers~from there. ~ , " . ' , . ' . :,.:-. ~, ~ ,; ~ [ 
pea ce~eep!ng s01d!er,police said today, " ~k' :"~' L r : 1- , ~Th¢ agency.quoted a hotel employee saying the ~.rm.~' 50,.000 Syrian troops.and 12,000 PLO gunrrillas~oecupy north., .i . Druse n~ilitJas,have'.v!owed toil ht '=0vernmen( t~ i f  . " ] 
' _~ne~sma: two . .~es  w~re dug out! of the ~r~.~:)bi~/.thiS.L'":. ~eh.~.pvei~p to. the.hote.l enhance,, get, out of th~ca r and -L ;an~eas.tLe_banon, : , . : . . .  i .  ': ' ,  .- '.' . . . . .  . ' they a t tempt  tO .takei~ver .!he ~en~ral.,~,.0untainS,~'rhe..; . .l 
' .murmng;raisingtheaeatht0]l~osix:idWedizesda~si~lgl!t's ~' sent.tlt-~]]~ng•Tdown•the`.:,the.Tan~p;*into:.the~h0tel~s •an-i!., .L~/uA~,~SESTUNNED .t ,, ' i :  / ,• : : ' "  : :q. ~ 1'. I P' k ' " '~I  I I  :Druse,'as~x:etiveis[amic*Sect~elaimtheI~ben~arm~j~ ~ " L " ~"  ~ ~ 
• at~cko,  the ~,I, •.iThi~ Israel| dec!s|on stt~lne~. Lebanese ]~.~Jdent/~: .[, •:: 1dominate d hy•,ght.w]n~g!:ChriSiians • Ympathe~ f~the  ! : t~ 
.. : na¢~t~ s.ectarmntyidtence.in.tlie, nearby:mo(mta|ns; : ,,.,.:-;, ,.... :~.~ng:~e::i8.~w0unded:;by,-fl?e;~b!adt~.Were!:an!,:!talisn ;:, ~emayel,.,and, primeLM!nlster~::Shafik::wazza,~' iVisitidg:.,! : ch_ ristidn Phalangemilitiaslthdt'-D'rLtd~:~en:h'a~,,e l n  ,:: i 
,. :m.southera. Leban~i~:gue~i~a~s:she~ed:satt~e~a¢6td:in.*.`.~dierinLB~irut~smu~tinati~nai~d~ekeep~ng:fd~ee;.andan.*~ iwasnlngtonto~decl~m0realdadddipi0m~,ticpr~turet0get ~,fightin=(tdrmonths:, . :":..::,::. ~.:- ~,,.:i,.,.:...~: ,:o ,!,.~. ~ ,> ; ' . .  : 
,_ ngrthern israe!:o~.!w~d~.fqr•;mefirst-time:~in:t~te!is~:~.~:~deie~i~ednmber~`~f•Dthe~;~p~:::v~e~`~mlss~g:;~i.;'~:`:~!:~:Israe~!~;`~Syrian:~;a`nd•~P`aj~s~nia~:~rc=`:~.ui ~r~L nbn ;:.:~::~..:~srae~;!~p~iriie~i!Miu~sie~!*Mena~hem:~•:.~=ih!~•:.~id~s:•.. L?'.I 
. ,' .month-war,>but. n 0 i/~jdided:w~t~:~'e:pbr[e~l:. . :"..:: ; : .::; ::,:,/,~: i!'Tlie, ~raeli "edn~nia~d> said> ~irl~ne~!, ~ad,;~tl~owing • " GemaY, el•and Wazzdh"saJd 'tliey:.wouid rdal~e tSe!israeii•--:'.,•:~ught(6 ~0ant'ei'.s~idation:mdt;B~=id'~'C~~5~;hi•~~ii:.; ; '  : "  
...... ~elsrae]!  m~htary coTnmand'toda~ repartedtliat:~raeli.: : stones:atguar(~ wednesdnynight, w0tm~nij two o f~em.  " : P~t~bac k a top priority is aue. :~ :: ':i; : : :'i '~' : '  ~' : :  ; te  Washington n~xt week beedti~e of~ll];health. ~ low spir its ~ ' :  
s~ldieraatthe: .~Sa~'deti~iit.ioii:~ampLjii souLlici'n~44eJ~an0n• ~: They r .e t '~ i~ 0bey c0mmands t0 dispez~e; the coi~mand ; •L~pa0sse dildU:S; officials object.to t~e israe h pullback •a!!d fa]teril~g iead~bi l ) ;  : ~ ~.  ':• .~ :~:-~ • ,  
~L~ : . . . .  '" " ' " " ' • * ' " ' " ' " . . . . . . . .  " " * ' " "  ' " "~ " ' "  " . . . . .  . . . .  - , '  • '~ ' ' : =* "s  ' - '  .... ~one prisoner andwounded tw~ while squelchinga ridt": said, andi:the .soldiers opened fires., ; ; .  ! ,., .. , :: 'if" :~ : ' ,  .~causetheY say it will m..effeet lmrtiUon ..I~ebanon~into the~, L ""  Begin s,spok~snian-Uri: Poraf Said- the priine minister," . ..... " • . . . .  . . . . . . .  : ~ . , .  . . . . . . . . . .  ; ~ | . . . .  , . ! . . . .  , ~ ~ . . . . .  ; . : 
there ~Wednesday night,. ~ . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . ,  ~. .... _.The../msar, prison camp ]s 32.kilo et~es jnorth ~of. the. '. srael!-#ontroll~ south and Syrmn-run orth and east; wdh '• who turns 70 Saturda ,is m firm Control of the ve me 
' ,. :Pol!ce:.smd the.'hote! t.errormts machine,gUnned' two ".::[uraeliJLebane~border~andwasbulltayearago,after.the.,°nlythe B.ew.ut.area"under g0vernment:contrql. - ' - ',. " Porat alsodenied rum0rs that Begin will retirebefore he .  
•. guards to- death ~and e~nated aca i (  i~acked :with ex -''~iiwasi0n ofLebanon, to holed captured Palestine Ul~ration" , .uut mtdmry sources in  Beirut Said the" 3,ebanese army:: serves out his tull term, which iadts,"untillate 1985..i , 
' iplosiv~,:killin'g ' two* park ing lot* attendants; Starting".a " 'Organlzationguerrflias and  PLOallies...i ":.~.. ". ,:' ; ," i  .... : ',--..--.., - /  ' , ~.. .... .. ' ' ' . ' : . . :..'.:. -::. ' ...... ' .  : i. ' ... -.. , . . . .  . .  , " -  - 
.:: raging fire and shattering the h0tei's wind~vs."i~e killers' Firefl~tersstruggied for~mreehours tO co,troi'the blaze; r~ ~m~ .d= .~-.,~: ,~" .~: -~- I~=" ,  , I _~=: =. ~, :~=, _= == . . U '~ ~ i - - "  m= Am" :..L[ 
fl~,.ancI poltee said they had.no clue as to iheir identities :whlcheame`ordyh0ursafterDrusagunnersinLebanons':r~ t . ,  rlr r  rlv I r l (  .rF, 
Reuters  newsagencyquotedinvestigatorsassayingthe centralmountainsshellodC"nristlanEaalBeirut,]r.ll]in, at  B C property taxes =n( a ased 
America bakes 
" ~. crop-wilting heat Wave blamed in ~1 deathsbaked the 
un i ted states with no relief in  sight today,, promptingi.: 
. Amerieahs to•stock up on dry ice t splash in. city foantains 
. and l ine up for free fans. 
With temperatures Wednesday-hitting 41.6 in Pierre, 
S.D., 40 in Des Moines, Iowa, 39.4 in Paln~Beach, Calif., and 
38.3 in SL Louis, the operative •principle was tK try to stay 
cool. 
A St. Louis minister :offered free electric fans t ° help. 
• people' suffering from the blistering sun. 
"We'r- _ : ~ going to give away 1,000 before the week is ~()ut," 
said Re~, I~arryRiee, of the New Life Evangelistic Centre. 
Phfladeiphians trolled down to-the Logan Circle fotmtain 
• fo~- a; free splash. ~'lt's the 'low-income way out," said 29 - 
year.old Kevln Jester,a foantain regular. "The hotter it 
gets, the more you enjoy it., .--- . ' 
In Minnesota, the heat was made worse for thousands .by 
storm-caused power outages that" had shut Off freezers and 
air conditioners. A St. Paul distributor, said it sold 27,216 
kilograms of dry i~e .with up to. 200 people lining up to buy 
ice for thawing refrigerators. " " 
In Mipsouri, the heat was blamed ,in thedesths of two 
elderly men and one Woman Wednesday, bringing the state 
toll to eight. - - 
DECLARES EMERGENCY 
St. Louis County Executive Gene McNary declared a heat 
emergency and social agencies prepared 50'air-conditioned 
shelters to help the elderly cope. 
Eight people have died in Georgia from the weather, 
including aConnecticut National Guardsmen who collapsed 
during a training exercise. North Cai~olina had tw0heat 
deaths and Illinois, New York and Maryland one each. 
• Ti~e heat wave will last through the weekend, said Joan 
Muri-ay of the National Weather Service's Severe Storms 
Centre in Kansas City, Me.-The Fhief reason for the muggy 
misew is a" high pressure system stalled fi'om the Ten- 
nessee Valley to the Gulf Coast, blocking out cooler air to 
the north, she said. 
Dr.Keith Sikes, qf the Georgia Department of Human 
Services' epidemiolugy section, advised poOl?to to drink lots 
of.water, stayi i~,~acl~.~.~ear light clothing and limit 
exercise to the coolest ime of day. 
The muggy air has given rise to dozens of thunderstorms 
through the Midwest. High' winds uprooted trees near 
Hinton, W.Va,, today, while Custer, S.I)., was raked by 145- 
kilometre-un-hour winds..Minnes0ta w s hit by hurricane- 
forc e winds Tuesday which destroyed buildings nd caused 
damages in the millions of dollars; 
And agricultural experts said passing: thunderstorms 
would not proyide nough moisture to save parched crops. 
"We need a real good soaking rain," said Timothy Sharp, a 
New Jersey agricultural agent. 
.:from page1 
Siberian seven 
to be picked up 
of the Soviet Union's decision came early today from the 
U.S. State Department. 
Time and place of the return has yet to be worked out, 
Moore said. 
Moore said the State Department wanted a U.S. official 
aboard the Rainbow Warrior when it picks up the six 
Americans and one Canadian, and Greenpeace agreed to 
inclMe tSe mayor of Nome, Alaska. 
Six Greenpeaee members were picked up sn Monday 
when they went on shore at Lorino in Siberia to film what 
the group says is a d~ink ranching operation using whale 
meat in violation of an Internationl Whaling Commission 
edict. 
The seventh was plucked from a Zodiac motorized raft 
while trying to make a Pun for U.S. waters. On board the 
Zpdiac was film Greenpeace ~ says proves the Russians are 
p='ocessing whale meat into animal food.- 
FILM ISALVAGED 
The • film was salvaged from the Zodiac by Greenpaacer 
Bruce Abraham of Seattle,' who leaped into-the wildly 
spinning unmanned craft. The film has been sent to 
Brighton, England, to be shown at this week's whaling 
commission conference. 
TheRalnbow Warrior now is anchbrod offNome, Alaska, 
awaiting directions from the Gl'eenpeace h ad office. But 
not all of its crew is on board. . .., 
, Abraham,, who broke hi~ ankle when he jumped from the 
deck of the ,W.arrior into the Zodiac to retrieve the film, 
arrived in Seattle WedneSday, " ' ' 
It was a full two hours after that incident before Abraham 
: realized the ankle that hit the Zodiac's transom was broken. 
"The only way t can describe the whole xperience is like : 
a constant adrenalin rush," he said.."Everything happened 
so fast:," " f~ ' : 
He returned to Seattle for surgery 0fi the ankle and plans 
-to resume his career as a merchant seaman. 
ESCAPED GERMANY 
Abraham arrived in Seaifle with the ship's translator, 
Wolfgung Fischer, a German national " - 
Fischer, who escaped ~rom East Germany 10 years ago, 
didn't f~l he could risk the potential consequences of being 
arrested by' the Soviets it the Rainbow Warrior returned to ~ 
the Siberian coast. 
He'll make his way home to West German}; "in a couple of " 
days." 
Both Mason and Abraham believe with the film Safely in 
England and being a!red world-wide, Gfeenpeace has made 
its point and the mission succeeded. ~ 
In *Ottawa meanwhile, External Affairs Ministry 
spokesman Dilys Buckisy-Jones said she did not know of- 
any charges being laid against he seven protesters. 
three people including a young irl, wreeking five cars and - VICTORIA (CP) -- B.C. residents wig face massive One conditional grant involves .money spent on sewage 
shattering chandeliers at a Greek Orth0d0xchurch; 
The 'Summeriand, which overlooks the': Mediterranean "property tax increases because 'the government is ". and water systems', r " " " . 
seafront, Wasdnmagedlast year during Israel's invasion Of. revamping " its. funding deal. with - the ' provincp's Until now, grants fr0m, the pool paid for 75 per cent of the 
municipalities, ays New Dem0crat MLA Robin Blenco~ of debt:servicing Costs, with municiRalities picking up the .Lebanon but refurbished and reopened a few months ago. ' Victoria . . 
By ~arly today, n0 group had taken responsibility for .... Under'theoiddeal, : ' -: - ' rest. But fromnow on, the conditional grant wilFpay only 25 
he said for example, a $100,000-10a9 " per.cent o£ up-front costs of the p~ject.. . 
bombing the hotel, where many residents of the. central for a Sewer or water project, at 12-per-cent interest over 20 " MunicilialiUes will have to pay for debtservlcing, plus 25 
mountains had sought refuge from the'deadly feuding - - 
.between Drus,e.and Christian.militias/ years, would en d up costing more than $259;440. per cent of the actual costs of water and .sewage develop- 
"They,escaped.the fighting only to be bombed by ex- The province Would pay $194,580 (75 per cent), while the ments. 
plosives," saida hotel employee. He said most of the hotel's, municipality would pay $64,860,. or 25 per cent. . Projects already under way or approved arenot affected, 
• . Under the new System, the province will hand over only This fiscal year, about $~ million is expected to be pump~ 
i02 rooms were occupied. $25,000" up front and the municipalits will finance the out of the revenue-sharing fund into water and sewage-~ 
FIRED ON TOWNS . . . .  , ...... reoaining $75,000. At 12 per. cent over20 years,.the.$75~0 projects. 
in'Tel Aviv, the Israeli military command said two would cost the municipal ty about $194,640. 
mortar shells apparently fired~by guerrillas in Lebanon Blencoe saidthe government should recognize the ~=~ ,~ l , l~=] l~- r  ~ h  ,A~,~I  ~,#~Ik, , / i  '~|~ Iml~t%r~ : 
exploded near the Israeli border settlements ofHanita and provinial benefits of such construction projects, including 
.Adamit on Wednesday, but 'caused no casualties. those to public health and the environment. • - 
It was the first time shells fired from Labanon have ' His complaint about inpreased bills for municipalities PORT HAWKESBURY, N.S. (CP)--.People coming to. 
landedin Israel since the Israelis invaded Lebanon in June, followed complaints by c~(,ic-officials thatthe change will and from the federal building in this town on the Strait o f  
19~2, to smash Palestine Liberation Organization .guerrilla stall various sewage.and water projects in the province. Canso, where Allan MacEachen has his constituency office,.( 
bases. BUt Municipal Affairs Minister Bill Ritchie saidhe had to bad to watch their step today because of crabs. 
The shelling came after the Israeli cabinet approved a make the change. Dissatisfied fishermen from Cheticamp, about 190 
partial- pullback of Israeli forces 'from the central moun-~ "When revenues are down, there's no revenue to share," kilometres away, dum~=d about 150 crabs on the doorstep. 
talns 32 kilometres south to the AwaliRiver in attempts to "he said. "We're .making these moves so we .protect all and left-a~sign for MacEachenl Exterdal Affairs minister 
reduce guerrilla mbushes that have caused scores of municipalities and not let two or three major ones run away and member of Parliament for Cape Breton Highlands.. 
Israeli casualties inrecent months and raised opp(}sition to with .big gobs of money for their, massive projects." ' Canso. ; " '" 
the warat home. " The sign; complete with a drawing of skull and 
Israeli mi l i tary'  commentator Zeev Schiff said Israel PROJECTS TO END crossbones, said the fishermen were dissatisfied with being. 
would relinquish about 520 square kilometres Of the roughly Prince George Mayor Elmer Mercier.said the move does disdminated against. - . . . .  
3,120 square .kilometres now under its control and even- mean an end to big projects and added that there may beno "We shall strike every week until we are treated ;fair,":- 
tuaUy reduceits 30,000 troopsin Lebanon to about 20,000. project at all.. one sign'said. 
Reuters news agency said the Israelis wili'control the " Kamloop.q Mayor Mike Latta agreed that some projects Workers Cleaned up the mess and hosed down the • 
strategic Mount Baroukhregionoverlooking the gsyrian- "may not'proceed at all." " sidewalk before 9 a.m. APT. 
held Bekaa Valley in eastern .Lebanon and above the main At issue isa complex formula in which the government MacEachen was not at his office, but constituency ' 
• Beirut-Damascus highway. The highway itself will be clear gathers together a pool of resources and income tax, then workers were try~ing to reach him to inform.him about.the.. 
of-Israeli troops, shares it with municipalities through a system of con- protest. " 
Military sources in Israel said the redeployment could ditional and unconditional grants. Police were inveetigating. 
Wed, July 20 ..... 
PRIZE BREAKDOWN 
If only the last Six. two. four or three digits on your racket are identical to and in the same order as 
the regular wm nlog numbers  above• your ticket IS e l ig ib le  to win the corresponding prize 
last  6 d ig i t s  WIN  $1 ,000  LAST  3 D IG ITS  Five dol lars worth of  
- -  Express Tickets 
~ las tSd ig i t sWlN $ I00  redeemable  by Present*r ig  the  WHOLE 
T ICKET  to any par l l c tpat lng  reta i ler  or by 
fol lowlrlg the claim procedure on the back of " / last 4 dlgitS'w,N $25 the hckel - -  
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
Major Cash Prizes: Winners of major prizes of the Canadian Imperial Sank of Commerce in 
may c la im the*r prize Py.fol lowmg the claim Western Canada• byany participating retailer, 
procedure on the back of the ticket by any parhc*pabng Lotter'y Ticket Centre, or 
Other Cash ~zea:  Other cash prizes, up to and by fol lowing Ihe c lmm procedure on the back 
Including $1.000 may be cashed at any branch o l  the ticket 
Winners  must  pr in t  the i r  name and address on the  back  a t  the  t , cket  to  c la im thear pr i ze  
" In the event °f d'screpancy between this hat and the °ll'c'al w'nn'ng numbers hat as cud'had ' DRIVE  THE _z  . . . . . . . .  
WESTERN EXPRESS!  
The Western Express is offering /~  ~ 
7 brand new 1984 cars each week ,J'~iJ~ ~l 
50 BONUS CARS for l l  weeks. That's a total of 77 shiny n w cars! Frorfi July ~1&/--.."'15~  
27th throughto October ~~.~f j~ ~/~:1 
5th, 1983. In addition to ~~~/ .~ i  ly 20 Be the extra7 cars each 
J u  nus  Numbers week, the Express will . . . . . . .  . 
.... also leature the regular 7 BRAND NEW1984 
Bonus numbers for the Western Express tickets dated July 13th and 
July 20th, 1983 are listed within each car category in numerical order for 
your convenience. (Complete and exact number only). 
The Western Canada Lottery Foundation reserves the right to substitute 
any car of equivalent value for the car which is won in the event the 
latter is not available at the time the prize is claimed, Licensing and 
insurance not included. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning 
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. . . . .  4m739- 
' - :  " , . "5136717 
5479907 
.. MERCURY .' ~,~,5485567 
. TOPAZ LS .6212o41 
6329957 
137 







Plus thousands of subsidiary 
cash prizes of $1,000, $100, 
$25 and a chance tOWin 
• up to $50 instantly. ~* 
CARS EACH WEEK FOR 
11 WEEKS , 
2 Chevro le t  Caval iers  
2 Chrys ler  E Class Sedans 
1 Ford Tempo GLX 
1 Mercury  Topaz LS 
1 AMC Eagle Wagon 
The Western Canada Lottery Foundation reserves the 
right to substitute any carat ecluivale-rit value for th e car 
which is won in the event the latter is not available at 
the time the prize is claimed: Licensing'and insurance 
not included. " 
Winning numbers should be verified immediately 
following the draw. Since these cars are 1984 models, 
they will be delivered as soon as they are'available. 
" . - 
EACHWEEK 
FOR11WEEKS 
From Ju ly  27  through to October  5 ,1983 
. . . .  1451470 
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d l y he  " , Clonschaffer : oi  old . . . . .  o,,,o, SPORTS 
Healthv Ford htts: three omer 
MattiY ung asked caLehe ~.' 0akland ,~A.s.:9':. Detroil." ;Tor0nto:,Bl~e ,J~ys,' ;:.hna"": '~At"Anahejm .~ade-" ' '. ' 
Rick S~eet before' Wed""  ~T ers'2 ~hie~ 0 White ~ox ~ " " " . .. :/~ . . ..~-.: . . • , . Boggs.. • / . " i ..... "., . "L.'. g . .  '.. . g.. ,:~B0stonRedSox6~a!:fornia , .~hita,.tw0-runtr'~letosnapa. 
• nesday .'night S.. Amedean :.::8 .:Clev~l~/hd :~ Indians ~2(. ,'Angels-4, :. :h.:. , .'r ~,r.', ' .. ninfli;inntng tie ~:a~nd ~ ~l~,e 
. .I.#ague. game 'at~-Bal(im-o~e .i:,"; !. :i :i .::.". :".".", .Y::'. ';'i:i".(~' -,!:: : ,L,.. :.'.,i. '~: ::'ii~: ;:..:::"::?i~::'::".::,B0ston..itS:'~,ic[o~,,..:. ".,, ":" • 
• Ford; pl~/ying his first.gainS':.' ~ :~ ; ; ' , . . ,~ .  :~,1:~,'~" ~.~" ,~ '~ .~  ~... i ~ " ;~ '  "•~i :•: ~ ;  •~ .... "" . . . . . .  J ; '" 
r k l  " '  m r " " ' 41 '  : b '  ' " ' ' : I " k ' " '  ' " ; T " r : :, ./~ -~ : ~vmwauKee; .i'.i'cecil ' 
.. f0r.':'.the :"Or!ol,es...',_since• he.: ~ U . .  r i  ~.~ ;y. .•.  ~ . !  .•: g r :k : l ,  r l  U :~ I a m,  Coope - r0ke- . . t~e w i~"  
. injurea his Knee. J~e  21.". ....... : ': : '" '° "* '" " ''" :":"" " ..... " ' ":' :" ": '" " his 21st:h'oi~i~i `% ~: """ ;; 
"Swee(,said.'. "He's .b~en on .... : :.:: | I [  L'~.,::.St~ ~ I.:| C~L~|  4~|  | :~  ' " :: Brewers Won 'for.:~ the".~iinth 
the disabledlist. Make him ' . .. "'"' " . . ,  .'i .~.-...'. .... :.: : ". ! ' : :, .;" ~....tjme in- 10 ~games :and: 
hityour pitch " And, that's 'A-~ran,d s lam by. .Van- .,23 hit s,-. with starter . Brian.. han~led ,texas its.i~h l~ss'in 
what Ford did: % , -. • -c0u~/er s.Mark .Corey Was .'." K ingman taki~qg .the loss, • :15 outings.Coo~i;, ieads~the ' 
• " ..: :7 .. • .. .' the big'hi[ ia aPacific Coast : Larry :Andersdn picked Up-'" rdajor~"with. 73.RBI " 
Ford hit .three"sOlo Lea' ": ~ - "" - - - the vict0r'- ..... • " • .... : " 
homers and added a bunt h i t  gue sl~gzest mar enoea Y" " " A's 9 Tigers 2 . ' 
up with . the Canadians Ted Wilborn had two RBI 
At Detroit, Oa~and got as the Orioles beat.Seattle 4- 
2 'for their fourth, con- 
secutive victory and 10th in 
their last 11 games. CaJ 
Ripken also had four hits for 
Baltimore, including a 
seventh-inning run-scoring, 
pounding- the : Phoenix 
Giants 19-?, 
Other PCL contests' 
Wednesday saw .Portland 
.shut out ~'acoma 13-0~ Salt 
Lake edg~ Tucson 3-2, and 
Las Vegas. get by Hawaii 11- 
for Phoenix., which collected 
13 hits. 
In Las Vegas, Jerry Davi~ 
and Kevin McReynolds 
slugged back-tmback solo 
homers inthe bottom of the 
ninth to. give tJ~e Stars a 
six runs in the seventh in- 
ning, • highlighted ..by ;Bill 
Almon!s three=run homer, 
to beat the Tigers. Dway, e 
Murphy .drove in three runs 
with a homer and a single 
I/Hudson : loses no- h '/t , b id  late 
' F '  r C~a~]~e~l t ' '~'tI~udson: ~: ,10oPed,to eentl'e field : l~an ::DiIego ' ' : :  Padres ~,i, .:run home~, hi s .10~il, ir 
" 1 phi!a,ne!ph)a: .'Piiiil!es. L' '" : i where it fell-safeiy f0ra . • defeated k:... St, ~:".,Louis L"" : ,~ : ihe f i r s t . . i  t ,  ~•... :: I . . .  : 
J..roomerig~a~-hanoer,.naa.. " :  single:. "..' :.,. :".:.. . ' : i'cafdinals 5~4 "". : "..,;Met~i :i.BraVes 2....,.... ".; : ' 
~ La ~hb.hitt~.-and a•.t0-o". :". :Hudson"-"al)itsh/~ke'n', i""."Ex' ~s-.~-Red~'~ : "";~ " :,,.'.-;'",,',;.In ,..Allanta,.; Mooki¢ i: 
rl "lead 7~/eclne~dhy, night' :::;: '.got:ithe.:next:~Ut ~, befOi'e ::: :.: :.i::, :I~'l~o'ntteal",Ai Oii~r//'i-' :,W!]~n:S'RBii~i~gle'W.]t.h .. 
• after eight: innings 0t .a  , :. Domi" Wallf"' "ttrh~ e : ' : :  . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :~d ~: /WO out in the'-eighth" ~. . .  . . . . . . .  ~,. Y ng- k ,"d .... ,..: and Gary Carter. ha ~," ~. ,, ;: ,,~: . .  :: 
" r~miBnaJ ,.-~- " League. - :'his fli's "h0~er f~ 'e"  = " '~ " "~ " :  . . . .  ~J~rdkd'd 2,2 t iemr .~ew . . : :  . . , . . :  t .  o >th :. .... .r0n-scoring:smglesand , , .~_ . . .  : , . . . .  . . . . . .  
"( bas.eba!!, game.:iagame.t: : : '  sea~n.i.:. ~D]ek!. e i ::.:.Th'on:: .. ~ /Ti~ 'Wailach~ added: an.::', i':Ybr.K;'.'. ,::: ' 'i~- .:::~ "i:/:'' ~: ": : 
. HoUst0n-Ae, tr0s(.i : :' i' :~ ,. fol!o~'ed:, ~ith :'his ~ ]3th ~ ".:': ':RBIdoubie ii~. t~e,fifth: :.. Gianm~4'ChbS.~..: :.-~ ;'i:. 
..",: P.!nch hattie.r..,Harry, h.omer,bef0re Hudson, 3 . :  :-:::inning : -against  Mario i • / : In  ::...Chicago.; .i'Jack" 
• ~piJmnn,~the drstbatter.  3, madePhii.Garner'his ~ Soto:~[0-9 Who has bnl'v':' : Clai'k hit his iSth home 
' - • ' ' . *  " '  , - . "  ' ~ I . , • J ,  " . . . . .  . ' . ' - ,  
• ' in .the ninth inning,  ~ ni,am in a- threGx(9.m : a . 1-7' .mreer ' ~hark ' : '-run'of the season.w~th - 
.: Struck 0ut. That brought ntslivnother ~. National :" .'~ against the: EX~0s . ~ two oui in.tile soP'of {he': 
up Craig... Reynolds .a ,. • League! games~ San . Pira'tes 7. I)odgers 3 '~° "lOth inning..t¢), give. the 
reserve infielder .who Francisco ] " Giants 
entered the game in.the -Lop~ped Chicago Cubs 4-3 
seventh inning and .had ,~,, in 10Innings,.' New York 
just 11 hits all season.. Mats held off Atlanta 
Hudson ,24, threw two ,Braves 3-2, Montreal 
strikes and a ball. Then Expos beat Cincinnati 
Reynolds fouled~off a Reds 6-4,: Pittsburgh 
pitch and broke.his bat Piraies downed LoS. 
on ihe next one. The ball 
": In Plttsburgh, Dale 
Berra dr0ve in five runs 
as- the Pirates moved 
into first place in the. 
East Division, one 
percentage point ahead 
of St..Louls.Berra hit a 
two-run single in the 
edge to San Francisco. 
. . ,  , 
Padres 5 Cardinals 4
In St. Louis~ Ruppert. 
Jones hit a three-run 
homer in 'the ninth in- 
ning to give San Diego 
the victory, It, was his 
fifth homer of the 
single that snapped a 2-2.tie. 10. Albuqu=erque was rained winning edge and move up a 
Ford hit homers in h i s "  out at Edmonton. notch in ' the Southern 
first two at-bats off Youngi Corey's :l~th homer uf the " Division standings. 
0-10, and added another one sea.son ca~ne le the  eighth - Davis' homer~ off Hawaii 
in the n inth  off Mike lnnmg, DougLoman added ,losefDonStanhousecleared' 
Stanton. His bunt set up. a ~olo sho,i n a seven-run 
Ripken's tie-breaking single rally, whi]~ Bob Skube, who 
in the seventh, went 6-for=~, hammered a
lead'off ;~omer in the 
in other AL games it was seventh. 
New , York ,Yankees 6 The Ca,,nadians ripped 
MinnesOta Twins 4 in 10 three Phoenix pitchers for 
innings, Milwaukee r " " 
;the left field:fence and two 
pitches later, McReynolds 
drilled his~shot over the 
right field fence. 
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AD UPON ARRIVAL 
i 
I l l  l 
I l l  I 
PCL 
for 'the A!s, while Rickey 
Henderson stole his 55th 
base and also had a. homer 
and a Single to extend his 
hitting streak to 12 games. 
Yankees 0 Twins 4 
• . At,Yankee Stadium,. New 
.York .won its sixth straight 
game and Minnesota lost for 
the seventh time in a row as 
Angeles Doc~s  7-3 and " sixth inning and a~'three - season. . . . . 
N HL still looking for buyers 
Islanders rallied for four Don Baylor hit a two-run league offices recently, but 
runs in the top of the ninth: homer in the 10th inning, they' won't reveal' the 
Two more runs scored Steve Kemp Opened the 10th. 
when McReynolds allowed .wiih a double before Baylor identities of bids to save lhe 
Joe Orsulak's ball-to roll to collected his third ilit ~f the franchise• 
the center field fence. • game andl l th home run of The Various plans to keep 
In Utah, Darnell Colas' the year. the team where it started as 
" ~ ~- 1 " " an expansion entry in 1967 
two-run homer in the first White Sox 8 Indians 2 were to be considered here 
. CHICAGO (AP), --  intentions to buy the Blues. headed by entrepreneur Bill asked the Canadian 
National Hockey League One is headed by California Hunter. • government t0"look into the 
.officials. say a number of businessman Harry Ornest 
proposals to buy St. Louis and St. Louis lawyer I~ouis The NHL responded with Proposed sale. Federal anti- combines investigators 
Blues have-flowed into Susman. The second is a $78-million countersuit, 
being re-presented by New 
York •lawyer James Drese. 
Ornest has said his offer 
to the league~ reported to be 
worth between $8 million• 
and $13 million, depends on 
obtaining a lease to allow 
the Blues 
charging Ralston violated 
the league's constitution"by 
attempting tosell •the team 
without he mandatory two- 
year notice. 
Both suits are Pending in 
U.S,: District _Court in St. 
to continue Louis, 
S ~ d [ ~ 9  ~ ........ i~ning was 'the key hit in At  Cleveland, Tom today at a speeial session of playing in the Checker- Meanwhile, Hunter has .pending, 
Salt Lake's triumph~ Paeiorek and Run Kittle.hit the NHL's board Of don~e. That pmpert.y is 
' [i I Salt Lake's insurance run • two-run homers in governors;, owned by Ralston Purina, 
offl0ser Mike Madden came Chicago's. five-ruh, fifth The .NHL assumed which .pledged its e o - C " n a ' ~ a  1 a ,, v"ee"s 
Pacific "C0aSl League on hill Crome's third: inning and Harold Bathes stewardship of the Blues in operation with ' the fran- 
Narthw L' Pct. GBL inning, RBI double . . . .  • also h-d-mered topow~ a 14~ June after the team's ~for- chise's eventual bu'yer, but 
Edmonton'yP°rtland : t4t' n..s~o - t4  .s0 t,/~ Tucson sc°red arun in the h i t ,  attack ~t~ainst merowners, Ralston Purina also.said it may accept Cup I IUIJ~;~ llV ~"~'~" "  a lh"e  
salt• Lake t3 t6 .44g 3 fourth, and collected three Cleveland. _~ Co., tendered, the franchise another offer for the ai'ena. 
Tocoma • t2 17 •.414 4 sixth-inning singles by Cliff Royals 14 Blue Jays 8 "" back to the league. _ Since Vancouver 9 i8 .333 6 
SOUth ' ' " , Wherry, Jaimie Williams At'r Tot'onto, Kansas City 
Tucson 18 I1 .621 - 
A lbuquerque 15 10 .600 "1 
Hawaii  " 16 13 .552 2 
LoS  Vegas 'y  14  14  .S0O - 3 i / :~ 
Phoix 14 15 .483 4 
y-f irst-half  Ch Simplon 
Wednes=luy's Results 
1portlond 13 .Tacoma 0 
Albuquerque e[t Edmonton, 
ppd., rain 
Salt Lake 3 llucson 3 
Vancouver 19 Phoenix 7 
L~s Vegas 11" hawai i  t ;  . . . . . .  , : '  Samuel 
. and Scott Loucks• .... 
Portland's Dick Davis 
and Juan Samuel joined 
forces for nine RBI.t0 help 
the Bea~/ers beat Tacoma. 
Davis drove in five runs 
on a double and a single. 
socked an RBI 
TOdIp'~ Games - 
Portland at ll'~cOmo- 
Albuquerque st Edmonton 
Tucson at Sadt Lake 
Vancouver of Pboenlx 
single and accounted for 
" -three more runs with his 
second inside-the-park 
Hawai i  at  LOS Vagus 
¢ 
then, the NHL has solicited 
broke open a close game bids from .qualified buyers 
against Toronto with eight willing to keep the team in 
runs in the seventh inning, the city. 
keyed by Pat Sheridan's All~ne Price, an NHL 
two-run single and Don . spokesihan, said in a 
Slaught's two-run: double, telephone interview Wed- 
The Royals had seven 'of nesday from leagueOffices 
their i§ hii.~a~d"t~,o~vaJ'~s "- "!in Ne~':.'York' th; i t " /a  
in theinning Greg Pryor "number of proposals,have 
added a three-run homer been received from various 
and Willie Aikens a two-run sourees to purchase the 
shot for the Royals. Blues." But she would not 
provide details. 
i Two groups already have 
publicly announced ,their 
homd run in as many nights, 
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NHL's operations in late 
June, demanding the.league 
produce documentation for 
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AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
4810 Hwy..16 West ~ Terrace 
I a | ] I I 
ur:ad th running yo in e 
directory call G35:G357 
"We're still negotiating," 
said Ornest. "We haven't 
stopped talking, but it is 
crucial to keeping the Blues 
in St. Louis." 
Hob'ever, any decision by 
the board during, today's 
NEWPORT,  R•I. (CPI -- broke the Canadians'stazed 
Forced to withdraw from its close to Australia I11~l[he 
first race 'with rigging current points le'ader 
problems, . Canada I . among the challengers f rom 
rebounded in its second duel five countries. 
of the.day Wednesday to Canada lost 47 seconds in 
upset the Australian entry the dirst •leg, but went on to 
•. session is likely torun into a Challenge 12 arid keep hold the Australian entry to 
"h0s[  Of legal, ro~idblock~i . . . .  Canada's :hopes .alive;in: the, i, ~thei same47 ,seconds for the 
• Ralston Purina: which America's Cup yachting next two marks. 
• contended it lost $20 million competition, However, as Canada 
in operating the Blues since The Canadian entry, began to experience rigging 
1977, has filed'a $60-million vying to compete against problems, the yacht slipped 
lawsuit against he.NHL for thb U.S. -defender in Sep: behind at the next mark and 
vetoing asale of the team to tember, .remained in fifth retired just after rounding ..... !
a group from'Saskatoon 
Stats and Standings 
, .NAT IONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East [)[vision East Division 
W L Pet. GBL W L, Pal9 GBL 
Plt isburgh 45 44 .506 --  Toronto 52 31 •594 --  
St. Louis 46 45 .505 --  Bal t imore 52 37 .584 --  
Ph i lade lph ia  44 44 .SO0 '/~ Detroit 50 39 .562 2 
Montreal 44 45.494 I New York 8S0 39 .562 2 
Chicago 41 51 . ,~ SV2 Milwaukee 49 40 .551 3 
New York  34 58 .370 13:/= Boston 45 45 .S00 7:/~ 
West Division Cleveland 30. 53 .418 15 
At lanta 58 ~36 .617 - -  West Division 
Los Angeles 53 38 .582 3V~ Chicago. 47 43 .522 - -  
Houston 49 43 .533 S Texas  47 45 .511 1 
San Diego 46 45 '.505 10V= Cal i fornia 46 45 .505 lt/~ . 
San Francisco 46 46 ~.500--11 Kansas .City -43 43 .S00 2 
Cincinnati 41 S2 .441 16V~ Oakland 41 $2 .441 7t/~ 
Wednesdly Results 
New York 3 At lanta 2.  
Montraol 6 Cincinnati 4 
PhiladelPhia 10 Houston 3 
Pittsburgh 7 Los Angeles 3 
San Cfiego'S St.. Louis 4 
Son Francisco 4 Chlcogo 3 (10 
Innings) 
Today~l . Games 
San Francisco at Chlc~ago 
New York at 'C lncinnMi N 
Loe Angel~ ot Piffeburgh N '  
*Houston et Montreal H 
Phlladelphlo at Atlanta N 
San Dlego at St. l.ouls N 
Friday Oimos 
San Ol~go at "Chicago " 
New York at Cincinnati N 
San " Francisco at Pittsburgh ' 
N 
Houston at Montreal N 
Philadelphia at Atlanta N 
Los Angelus at St. LOOIS-N" 
Knight, 'Hou 
place after'the first day of 
the final series of, races, 
Only the top .four of the 
seven entrants will advance 
to the semifinals: 
In this final qualifying 
series, each of the 
challengers aces the other 
• . six boats three times, 
Despite the forfeit in the 
'first race against Australia 
II, Canada 1 showed it is an 
entry to' be rec.kon.ed with. 
Before the yacht's, forestay 
Minnesota 37 51 ,394 12 
Seattle 36 58 .383 13 
Wednesday Results 
M i lwaukee 4 Texas; 3 
Oakland 9 Detro i t  2 
Baltlmoro 4 Scuttle 2 
Chicago 8 Clev(~land 2 
Kansas COy 14 Toronto 8 
Boston 6 Collfornl'a 4 
NeW York 6 Minnesota 4 (10 
Innings) a 
Tonlof l t ' l  Games 
Minnesota at. Cleveland 8 
Kansas City at New York- 
TorontoChicag° atut Texas'Milwaukee men's  golf ehampionsh!p. 
Detroit at California Roxburgh, who shot an 
Bal t imore ot Oakland 8 
Boston at Seattle opening round 69 Tuesday, 
Friday Games S finished 36 holes 'at i40. 
~lnnesoto at Cleveland N 
Kansas' City at New York  N 
Chicago at MIIwoukee N 
Roxburgh 
new leader 
KELOWNA, B•C. (CP) --  
.l~fending Canadian 
amateur, champion Doug 
• Roxburgh carded a one- 
Under-par 71 Wednesday to 
take a two-stroke lead after 
the second round of the B.C. 
Golf Association's amateur 
Toronto at Taxu~ N 
Detroit  st f~r - 
kB R f{ P¢t i l  I~l 
298 2S 101 •339 Baltimore el Oakland N 
record against.- Challenge 
12." 
Canada races against the 
Australian. entry Advance 
The 72-hole .tournament. and France 3 • today and 
split the first two rounds McLaughl~n. called them 
between Gallagher's "mustwlns." 
Canyon Golf•P, esort, just In other results Wed. 
the last mark. 
Against Challenge 12, the 
Canadians won the start by 
one second and were in an 
excellent position.Xhe team 
then picked up 51 seconds in 
the first leg'and rounded th~ 
last mark one minute and 
eight seconds ahead of the 
Australians. In,the last leg, 
Canada lost just twO) 
seconds to win bye  con- 
vincing margin of 1:06. 
"I think the time told the 
story," said skipper Terry 
McLaughlin. "I think 
perhaps we were a little 
fortunate on the first leg  
after we got a bit of wind 
shift and were able to cover 
the other boat, 
"I think to win one rac#. 
against hose two'boats is 
pretty good because they 
are the top two boats o far. 
~•- Australia' I I .  is looking 
pretty tough right now, but 
,e are getting a very good 
Hendrlck, StL 30Y 46 103 .336 
Easier,  "Pgh 327 25 75 .330 
LoSml th f~StL  233 34 75 •322 
Madlock,  Pgh 293 41 94 .321 
Ol iver ,  Mt l  355 4| 113 .318 
Dnwsonj Mt l  360 $5 114 .317 
Murphy,  At l  334 87 106 •317 
Thon, Hou 370 53 117 .316 
Horner,  An  29t St 91 :313  
DouBles: 'Buckner, Chicago, 
25; Knight, Houston, 25; Ol iver,  
Monireal ,  341 Hendrlck,  St. 
Louis, 22; Ray, Pltlsburgh, 32. 
Tr ip les:  Moreno, Houston, 11; 
Butler, Atlanta, 8; Ralnes, M0n. 
treal, 7;-Dawson, Montreal, 6• 
Home runt: Evans, Sen Fran. 
clsco 31; Murphy,  At lanta,  got 
Guerrero,  LOS Angeles, 191 
Dawson, Montoal,  19t Schmldt, 
Philadelphia, 18. 
Runs bal led Ih: Dawson, 
Montroel ,  /O; MurphY," Atlanta, 
65; Hendrick,  St• LOUIS, 60z 
Guerrero,  . LOS Angeles,~. 601 
Chambl ls~ Atlontu," 60, 
' Stolen BIIQS: Reined, Mon- 
treal, 39; Wilson, Now York, 33; 
LeMoster,  son Francisco, 321 
Sex, Los Angeles, 31. " 
Pitching ( I  decisions): Fal • 
" cone; AHanto, |-1, .689, 2.861 
Peraz, At lanta,  10,2, ..|33, |..79; 
Ryan, HouSton, 9-0, .ins, 2,24; 
Montofusc~, San Diego, .0-2, 
.ago, 3.99;' Hemm~ker,  San 
FranciSco, 10.4, .114, !.90• 
StriBsouts: "Carlton, .Philo. 
dolphin, 1531" Solo, ,ClnciflflBtl, 
145; McWll l lums, Pittsburgh, 
122. 
Saves: "bedroslan, At lant l ,  
15; Reerdon, Montreal ,  14: LO. 
1 .velle, San Francisco 12; Let, 
mlth, Chicago, 12. 
Boston at Seattle N outside this Okanagan city, 
• AB R H Pet 
Cerew, ~al 270 43 'I06 .393 and the Ke lowna Gol.f and 
Boggo,. SOS 334 s9 us ,374 Country Club.. Both final 
Bran,  Ken;; 237 $7 86 .363 
Grlffey, NY 240-3a eo .33]. rounds ~vill be held at the 
Aikena, Ken 220 25 7S .329 Kelowna club, 
Whltsker,  Det. 364 54 117 ,321 
McRee,  Ken e 329 35 105 .319 Victor ia 's  R ick  Gibson. 
(~°~ne~sT°~a I ~0 ° ~o 9 ~ i~It~ who .shot a first-round;,7:~ , 
• Yount, MIi .340 6a t0s .~o9 took a 69~ Wednesday to  
pfO~:/e.s:  oBrO:igs, BostO/~cR2o;;, : finish 361ho!es"at ' 142 ~. Grant 
Kansas City, 27 Hrbek MIn . ; , - .: Millikan, ~l~o o~ Vzctoria, 
flOSOla~ 26, " . , '  .', , . i~ '. ,,- 
Tr ip les:  Herndon, Detroit, 7; and Glenn-Bannister of 
.Wln f lo ld , -NoW York , ,7 ;  WllSdb,~ Abl~isford 'also had two-. 
Detroit ,  6; Grlffln,~ Toroflto~ 6~ ~' . . ~ " . ' . . ' . . ;  , • 
GIBSON, Detroit, 6; Wright, round totals of 142. Millikan 
Texas 6~ Molltor, MIIwobkee, 6. 
Home runs: Rice, BOSton, 23; 
Cooper, MI I Iweukee,  31; Kltt le,  
Chicago, 2t~.,Armas, Boston, 20t 
BraN, Kansas CIty, 19. 
Rent  battod in: Copper, MII.  
woukea, 73; Rice. Boston, 66; 
Ki t t lo ,  Chicago, 63t erett ,  Ken. 
Sat City, 61• 
Stolen b i tes :  Henderson, 
Oakland, S5; Cruz, Chicago,. 44/ 
Wilson, Kansas city, 42. 
Pitching ( I  decisions):" Jack:" 
son. Torontow 7-1, .S75, 4.35/ Rig- 
henl, NoW York, 11-3, .786, 3.38; 
Tel lmonn, Mi lwaukee,  7-2, .77S, 
3.00;-Haas, MilwaUkee, 7-2, .77S, 
3.65; Koosman, Chicbgo, 7-2, 
.111, 4.22. 
Strikeouts: Stleb, Torooto 
121; Mor r i s ,  ~atolt , ,  114; Blyle- 
van, Cleveland, 11~o; IRiuhet l l ,  
. New York,  104• 
Saves: QUIsonberry, Kansas 
City,  23~ Stnnl~y, BOston, to: 
Caudlll. 5catt le.  17. 
nesday, Australia II 
defeated their countrymen 
• in the yacht Advance by a 
3:30 mtargin. 
Chailenge' 12, with John 
Savage at the :wheel, eked 
out. a win over Britain's 
Victory '3 by 52 seconds. 
before going down to defeat 
at the hands of the 
Canadians. 
• Victory '83, with Phi] 
Crebbin and Lawrie Smith 
had a~' i~ the secoi~d ~roUnd, sailing, also came back in 
while Bannister shot 74. the: second test with a 
Ed Beauehemin .Pf~hopping 3:10. win 0ver 
Saanich • and Lanny France 3 skippered by 
SaWchuk of VictBria fii'e Bruno Trouble• 
three off the •i~a~e at 143. ~'rance 3 lost the day's 
.while'five others'are at first rate [o Italy's Azzurra 
even-par 144. and helmsman Cino Ricci 
"The greens we, re tour- bya1:ll'margin. 
der,"said first-round leader Under. the complicated 
John Hardyment, who sho! scoring, Australia It con- 
a second-round 77 at linues Io lead with 6.1}8 
_Gallagher's tO slan~l at 144. poinls. Nex! is Challenge 12 
Roxburgh, asix.tlmeB.C, with 4.6, Victory"83 holds 
amateur Winner, agr~ed "4.44, Azzurra 4,2. Can'id., 
thai" precision is necessary has 3.72. France 3 wins l.r: 
at Gallngher's. and Advance 0,8 
Ray :Johnson, a .player on  Terrace's 
wheelchair, basketball4eamFtakes a .check + 
• : from Terrace Jayceesl President Ben 
Smyth i..Wednesday afternoon at "Caled0nia 
Senior; Secondary School. The money was 
donated by the Jaycees to pay for gym time at 
, Caledonia for ~ the exhibition basketball.game 
' " " " ~ The Herald, Thursday, July 21, 1983, .Pa061~ 
Caps, shocked,  .... ,i 
" ' i " ,  • i " .  " '~  . ' .>  . " ' ' . - " " " + ' ' ' " ' . + '  " : I 
" DTagon VujoVie, nailed.a'. + I.: In ,ther, .N .~L~ga~ee , [ I . / . :;:. " .! 
pe'n~lty g0al e+~rly, in the ~Vednesda~, .it:,'was;l+N+W : , !  'r ": I " ++ • i '  , + • ~ * im '+. ~ "+ '' , " , t " 
~ondhalfandMikeHewiR~ ork+0~mos.4 :+SeatUe • / . / . , ,  . FOUTI I  soccer  r ssu IT$  t. ' : / :~  ' :  
provided .b.rilltant.i : i Sounders~./. '31 " it For t "•  " : !+:'. ' • : ' :. ' '" ' ' r ' " " " ~ ' '  * 4 " ~:'~ : ' "  '~ ' 
~oal~etlcung (vnen the Manlc;-:~. l ' , i~uderdale -,, .s!rlk~rs : :  3 + *;iTh~ e games were played In 'the Terrace Y'outh-I~oceer J"L ~ ' : .  :'. .... 
~]ayea tWo men short _.iuch'~ :.~(;hi~s~' S~:  +-i:-Sai+i.Dlego ~sociatton. ~edheeday ntght to make up for games n~issed i: . .  ~-! :" '+ 
~f, thehaliasModffealul~et'..!'~ek~~Tedm~'m~Nca.0;:~!, on the weekend ~: .. -., ": . .,. . . . .  . -  . . - .  ".'~.+ :. ,~..  .. ".,L 
Vnc  . . . .  ~ .~" , , - . . . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .. ' ",, ' . . . .  :-'.. ~ ' - :  . ' . ,  . . . .v . : -  '. a ouver.. WhltecapS.:':l-0. ::dnd;~..~~-G01den; ~,.-." Bay-.:~, In: tlie under- l l  .division,: .Ceddrland .G iants  be'at ,.. L .  ! ::: 
Wednesday.' nigh[ ;..in'-th'e :i:;.-iEart'.~dakes, 2.. Ta~ mpa~Bay..:: Northwes{~ sp0rtsm~n. 5~L~afid.Irt. the Ond~r,'13 divislo~; "i ~: '-~"-i 
~d,rth:i-Amerlean:;sqcc.er,-~i i '+Rowdt~+]~" :, .': :.-",i~,? ":'' +. "(~.~-N0rthem Motor. i~":beat, R6bry  Wheels:'5-2i- ;:BU~+,~ ';~ ' " " !  " 
Lp~.. gue. r:,' ::....',."...,i ;i : :i:"-'.i~...~i~¢:q~,....e!?,fod-filied,: 0p n!ng,~" :Bo6in.er~ beatBraldRoV6rs'l~3iii"tlieuddelLi8 r~i~ .: .:.: .,..~i.~,:~!.-" ; . . . : :  
Vujqvic'.'.scored at:::.~i.:~J ;.!. l~ti!f~was -...dcOreI~ds + .when " : '/G,,nts ~ia~ A~,ua P..iumb ~"~ +,,;,~,,~; -+ ~' -qn - "~ ~':~h;;:~':L"Y: ~ .' " 
~fter ,  •Maul ~ ..:mlc!fle.l+der.~. • ea¢.h team hadji~et ene.sh0t. Llr]vbird,s . +ake~. ' , . -v ; , , .~ , . . ,~d~-+.  +, . , i+++,c ~..+..++:-'~ ,,-~.~,~+...+~/.,i:-:. + . LL  
pony, :ToWer+, :+ was:.. + haul.ed.+r., qn ~6.a.l.and mqeh +f the?pla~:.:.+i-divlSioni.i als+' a~-'6: 3~p"~.:;- Boo~er ;  'a re  Tnv~ed 'Tn  ?t he + r'''+ ::' ": ''" ~ ~+q'" 
'ownm.me.p.ena+ty,area 0.Y;::,I +wa~tween. , . im~a + yara,~-ui~d+r.i81 sPcc+i'./tgurnan~ent, i  Kila/na't ~ Vlil;t++.od":'th+~, !; :": : '!~': 
~aymg-a.smstam.:. • c0acn.:: line.s: .. :~+..--= ,.s -. .  ~2,',-'-.weekend f6r'their.next games., " '- , '  .+ : • :: , :. o • .:-..,- .t. 
.eRr bor lmer ,  of: the '  "tne WhiteCaps'. laeKeu ' . " . :  ~ : . . " . ,  . . . .  ~ " ~: ~ "* • .  ~ 
, , : .~i-- -~ ~ ' i ~  
I ' .  '~ ! ~ ' : ; '~ ~ : , "  ' ' ' "~i' "+"  ~ "+' .:~i' 
Vhltecaps.. Vujovi~ .easily scoring touch WithoUt in. • . . .  '~=WO rldt ir|y~Jrdl:wJli""i ,i..: : ..-. 
.eat Vancou~ergoalkeepe~ ,! 'j.urqd Players l ike Cross. i Dr  ! , ! ; i ' ~ ' 
? ino  Lettted from. the. 12" :. Frans ,Thljssen' *:and Alan ~ 
,ard spot. ~ Tayloron attaek~ Terrace Builders .Irlybirds pulled, farther ahead of tl~ i 
Hewitt performaned " .  . • Cosmos' 4 Sounder" s ,'i " . rest Ofu  the league and.Dreamwor]d.K.__ . Grace. Construcflon -; " * '  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •.  : p. iled closer to the .500 mark  with wins Wednesday night in ~a;pn'~?~";'Y~w~+"e'Ca°n3!L. The'Cosmos .blew. a tv,'0..' the Terrace Men's Slowpllch League" at ""Iverside',P'ark: "~' 
' l 'f i+'" - "  "~ '._-~-,;g0al leadand 'missed  a L . . ,  I '+'+'' L.. : ' "  .. "- " - " "+ . ' ' '  '* 
n a mer uerry t/ray were :"6enaltv kick in overtime )ut my )irus-won tnelr 15th game in 17 starts Wednesday as,. 
~jected by referee David : "staged a .~ : dramatic theybeat Lakelse Itote120~,10 in the late game. LakelsewaS 
teach following Ltheir~ii~c0meb,3.ck;t0 bela t 'Scuffle.. "-+ " " '  - " " ' " " ~' ~'.'~ !. ~ , )n the game at i0 10 m the top of the fifth inning but " 
econd yellow-card ~.+ Irlybirds scored twice in the fifth and seventh and six times. ~' 
autions. Towei's" left 'at i  Julio Cesar ltomcro in the eighth wh leishutting down~akelse for the rest ot" the 
- drilled the decisive goal game.  " " * .:~-.,~. ~,'" 
4:39 and Gray at"66:06." .past Seattle goalkeeper Joe . . . .  '. . : . . . . .  ....? 
Equally brilliar?.~. Was C0rrigan. after. teammatcs Inthecur ly g d~e. l)reamworld scored 10,runs in the first 
/[anic- defender • Frantz .Rick Davis". and,,., Sieve inning and-c~asted therest:of theway to a' iG~2-win over 
/lathieu, who headecJ away-  Mo~;ers,, a~id. Sounders~ Ray UAB.~-+'l'he:~;,'i~d brought [)~,amworld to winning two games'. 
e~eral dangerous'crosSing Evans andDavid.Bradford, of .500 with a 7-.~ record . " " :~+. 
S i n !rent of. Hewitt ~, had converted "- Shoot-out* : Friday night's games will have Williams Movers meeting ~; 
ieu amo' was eJlecteu . k i cks ;  "~ + - . . . .  .. the N0rthwes-t;iLogger's at  7 p.m. and Westend will.:meet; . 
~i~'i0 seconds lef'{:in:the - +. " "~:--  . i: G~"at8:iSp.rn. Sundayafterafternoonat2p.m~thefodr.,.. 
ame f0r~his hard tacide on .- Moyers 'm.i~sed: the 7 . game .card begins with UAB meeting Kokanee Kings. 
rancouver forward Peter: "penalty -shot ..earlier in Followdingthatgamewill-belrlybirdsvs. TakharTruCking~. 
leardsley. . .- . overt ime hut h is  "shoot-out Oil'ers, Wil l iams vs. Dreamw0r ldand Westend vs. Lakeise. . 
Theloss was the second in. goal t ied.the game. 
rzree games . for "the The Cosmos maintained A l l  games are pla~ed at RiVerside. 
¢ 
Vhitecaps, 17+-4, wh0ha~e their .lead in the Eastern ... TERRACE MEN'SSLOWpITCN LEAGUE. - -  
~ze best record in the NASL .  Di'vision "of the NASL with d " Uooffictal standings'after gbmes.Wndnesday 10.July 83 
dth 136 points. Montreal,  `• ,13-7 mark.  It  was the fifth tea~ , .. gp . . .w . . . I . ; . f . . . s . .pc t .  
eaten twice ear l ier - i t l l ]s  . s t ra ightsetba~k tel" Seattle, 'TerFaceBu!lders Ir lyb rds ' 17 lS 2 • 197 76 .882 
ear by Vancouver, ira- which fel l  to 7-12. = SKBMolsonWreckers 17 13 4 153 90 .765 _. 
roved its recol'd-]0. 8-11. " " : WilllamsMovers 16 11 S 126 80 .688 
1~e Manic are-.i~St :in-.the'- strikers3 Stii~g 2 r G0s' 15 10 5 155 105 .667 ' 
• -- Defender. BOb Boiitho, KokaneeKlngs : 16 10 6 141 103 .625. • ',astern Division-with 81 . . . .  • . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  celeoran~g sis :3ist DIr-. "TakharTruck lng O i le rs '  " 16 8 8-:137 101 .500,. 
omts, mree nenma mira-.', ~..,. +, , .... ' :" ' " " Dreamw0rldLK.~,raceConst. 16 7 9 139 142 .438: ._^ ~,.:__.~_ ~,,=_ .. moay,:scoreo me.,wlnning 
!Th~vi~to~+.Otw=:s' Men '~gOai after assisting on the I.;akelseHoteJ " .  . . . . . .  : 16 511  113,168, 313' 
I "  ~ I L ~;  ~ Y : "~ ' "~ ' tying~:goal to. lead'  Fort NorthwestLoggers " .. 15 4 11 98 173"..267 
#rS 'se% 3J ' tP , ;  UAB" . " ,,+ 4 ,3 . ,0+ 2 . .235  ~Lauderdaleto a win before  Westend. : . . 15 1 14 t 65 185 .06~ t • . - . r' . [  ". ~+itsfans..' ' ' ' . . . .  ' 
)SS was vancouvers  nrst . + " Wednesday Resulls: Dreamwor ld  16 UAB 2; I r lyblrds 20 
| II home'games ~. " , . The " Victory Was, the Lakelde: 10. " " --- 
~.~owdofS~,255attended stl~i~ers! fifth in their las~ Fr ldW Night Games:  Wllllams vs. Loggers t7 p.m.); 
~e~ game . at B .C. .P lace, . .S ix .games and raised.their  Westend vs.' Gus' (approx. 8:15 p.m.) .Both games ~+ " - 
!adid~j, many.' to see : a record to 9-10 with 87 ~ints .  Riverside Park. 
ost-ga~e (:oncert by  .th e They also leadthe Southern " Sunday afternoon games: ,UAB vs. Kokanee; Ir lybirds vs. 
,eheh Boys, .the California Division by. 10 points. The Takhar; Wi l l iams vs. Dreamworld;  Westendvs .Lake lse ;  
Lm and.surf han d popular in , Sting dropped to 9-8 with 84 Games start at2 p.~. ,  all games at R lvers ldePark:  
e..tW O i la i r  ,ml the early.1970s. " .~ points.." " - . . . '  : . '  • . . . . .  " '- ' . .  • . . . .  , ..... Sunday  even lngb  eenthe .whee l  : tea  . ; , . .  ;., -,::..,-,: -,,.++: ~ ,+~::,;~. . . , - : +... +. -.... : ..... / - , :  ; -=  ;: ~ 
- and  theTerrace~ll.,Sea'sons,Steelers,women S ,  • +.~, .......... . ...... - ..~.:-..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Soccer team: The game.Is being staged as.,~ - . . . . . .  " +~ | 
part of Terra¢e's RiverboatDays celebrations . 
i 
andwill begin at 8 p.m. No admission=to the ' -' 
game wi l l  be charged.- " .,+~ : .. . .  .: " .... :.k_+ 
. . . . : , 
" CFL Picks . - .+" , . .  , :- 
Stamps Io0k for tonight :,; 
.}  . . . . 
• Y .~"" .:. "" . ' ' . . .  . . . . .  '. '~.!.l "' 
Calgar~.:hds had two Darrel 'Toussaint" sidelined back cedric Minter proved" SaSkatchewan cornerback: • 
i weekslt0 zecover .from the by a broken leg. Ottawa has. against B.C. they can run Billy 'McBride. ' " '." psychological damage just as many trouble spots the football and control the SaskatcheWan" Will have inflicted by Condredge on  defen'c~ after ,  being clock,: This will eventually to be a i0t more emotional Holloway of To, onto inthe , humiliated in Montreal. set up. the long bomb to against , B .C . .  than the l
opening week of the 
Canadian Football League 
seasonF~en the Argonauts 
ran up 45 points on the 
Stampeders. 
The Stampeders. take 
their travelling road show to 
Ottawa thi@ week and get a 
surpris~ break: they don't 
have to face J. C. Watts, the 
Rough Riders' quarterback 
"who comes the closest to. 
scr immaging Holloway. 
The Rough Riders are in 
deep trouble without Watts 
and must rely.on the run. 
ning of SkipWalker. A one- 
dimension attack is not 
enough to bring home the 
cows in the CFL. 
Calgary hy four points 
tonight on the scrambling of 
Dattilio," 
HAMILTON " (1-1) at 
" WINNIPEG ( l - l )  , 
The: Blue Bombers,. were 
Watts has a .broken " in deep trouble unt i l  l0 days 
jawbone,- : courtesy o f .  ago,when veteran quar-  
Mom~:eal Concordes. and terback Dieter Brock envied' 
the Riders will be forced to 
dip to the reserves for an 
..unproven starting 'pivot, 
:.either Chris Isaac of Kevin 
Starkey. ' i • 
Calgary was one of the 
West's' most promising 
teams in exhibition play, 
winning" three of four 
games, before the Stamps 
were systematically 
destroyed by Holloway i 
the0pener at Calgary. . 
The East has 'more than 
held its own during the first 
two weeks of  the .cFL 
season, but the stampeders 
should put things back into 
perspective with their wide- 
open attack against Ottawa. 
CALGARY " (0-1) at 
OTTAWA (I,I)' 
Coach Jack Gotta"would 
li.ke' to Start rookie Berfiard 
Quarles at q~a~tei'back for 
Calgary and.have Gerry 
Dattitio come0ff thebench 
in relief, "a role he~ per- 
formed, ~'eii in thrbwing 
four .. touchdown p~sses 
against Toronto'  Quarles 
was hurt agaii~st Toronto 
h0wever,+~tK Will play in- 
his brief retirement, Brook 
didn't need a training camp 
to get the Bombers their 
first win last week; a two- 
point upset in Edmonton. 
. . The real strength of this 
Wi/mipeg team.'  iS on 
defence, where inside 
llnebacker Aaron Bro2iSai 
rookie running .back, 
Johnny Shep~herd.' ' 
Shepherd is a burner who 
wasn't challenged last week 
in :~ Regina.. Brown and 
'teammate Pete Catan at 
• end:have the muscle and  
m0bil!ty. !o handle the 
~rookie show.. The•Tiger-Cats 
.also will find that wide 
receiver. Kei{h 'Baker. w]llo.. 
run i~ito, double c0v~erage: 
Winnipeg bY three ~il/Rs 
FHday in a '  defensive 
Struggle.' • ' x '.. ;. " r 
"MONTREAl', i l= l ' )  at. 
TORONTO (2-0) . . 
The Argonauts  are the 
CFL's only undefeaUM team 
and 'will remain that way as 
10ng .: as  Ho]loway ,,enjoys 
good health +He survived a 
blind-side:~acking last week 
:' by B.C , linebacker" Glen 
Ottawa's first home game, Jackson and took Tor0nto, _ to 
The Stampeders h~ve • a three-point win over, the 
some question marks .on l,kms.. ... 
defence, 
Terry Greer or Emmanuel Roughies were a week ago. 
Tolbert. If not, th.e lights will be out 
The Concordes can move early for coach Joe 
by air, but rookie quar- Faragalli and Co. 
terbaeks like Ron Reeves B.C. bysix points Sunday 
and John Ragan are prone on Fernandez going deep, 
to mistakes. " Against Bye:Edmonton, t-l. 
Holloway and ~ a better Season's record: 4-4. 
Torontodefence, that spells 
• defeat ,  canad ians  in  
, ,, .'.P . (.~::":- "~'~ 7 :~''~''* l
. . . .  ? .. 
.Toronto by seven'points 
Saturday: on, ~Minter's Bislev " .~ 
runn ingab i l i ty . . .  : . . . . . . .  " : - '  ! S e  price has.ma 
SASKATCHE*AN ~1-1 ,  a,. LONDON ,CP) -  S ixteen " agram quality a t  t h e  right de ii 
B.C.  , ( h i ) . :  L ; of the Canadians shooting at Rve Star Canada'sfavourde rye wh sky. • 'The Lions stum'bled out of the. 'Bisley- HOe .meet ~ 
the gate in Toronto, losing, qualified Wednesday for the I 
anope~er for thef i rs t  t ime s~mifinalS Of the Queen's ' , " . ,, . . . .  . • 
confines o f  B .C , .  Place .' 300~ who Will shoot the 
Stadium., Maybe " quar- " second stage Saturday, 
terback Roy Dewalt won;t In a high-scoring round in '. '.,'i i 
Iosetrack of the down, as he which two British com'. 
did in Toronto. ' petit0rs found the buJlseye " . 
The Roughrlders C°uldn't eve'ry time f0r a maxlmum i' " I ~ ~ i  . "":":~ !i!!i ~ %  ~;: ""+":. • " . . . .  
stop Hamilton on plays to  score of 105. Bob Hobbs, a 
the Outside and 'the Lions businessman ~ from , 
have the 'kind :of speed Kam]0ops, B.C,, arid Dave ;, ~ ~ i i !~  - '  ~ ' : .  L . 
which makes an outside- Rumbold, a retired a i r  force ! ; _" [~: ' ~ ,  ~ ~ ~iiiiiii!ii~!il ~~! i i~ : i~ i :~! i i~  . ~ ,~ ' ..,L : I :i . i .  ' 
passing game troublesome - 'officer from Ottawa, led th~ ~:: ! : ~ • rn'~,? x ~::~::~ ~~JP '~ ~.. ~ X ,- ..:~ ~,- l . . . .  - - 
for someone l ike Saskat-' g~0up of Canadians w i th  l03 ' . . ~ ,  -x ~ . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
chewan,':,,Wide receiver each:  . . . .  " ' , ~ .~ ' - *Y '~: :~: : i  ~ ~ Y -  - ' ~ ..~ii~.i"-I ~-, ::'. " , 
Mervyn FernandeZ.' Should Right'bi+hind them at I02,~ ~ ~~ ~ u~ l:::!i!~ f . . . . .  " ' ~.++~ :!~i:+~ :" " "' 
have, a field day  agains i  :were iLCathy  Cress~;ell. o f  ~ + .++ + , :+l l I .  
• " ~.. : . . . . . . .  Toronto; Alain Marion of ' " I~ L .~, , . - '~  ~ o ~  . - t :  /~ . .~~.  I . : " 
CFL  hold  ' Hul l ,Que . ; .  Bob Pitcairn o.f . ~ "I_'._). I~' ~ ~ ~ ' "  ..... " ' . ' . " :!.' " J / - ;  ~ '  ~. ,~',~i~' : .,.-~,~+.,:, ' ' ` ' '  q : :<::~! I '.~,..- I  ' ' ' : ' .  . . . . .  . , .  
• : " 'v ;  . . . .  , Delta.; B.C,~' Jack McKellar l~ ~ .  , . .,~.i~ ~.~~~i -  " "~':~ " :' " . : .. 
~ ~ E J 
i l l eoa l  of Kars ,  Ont., .and Ken 
I" ~ ~  I 
I ' '  ............. 
' " + ' " ~i .... " '~""  , ~i..:~i~i~: :  ..... : .ii~iii".+ : . . . '  
E ~ E 
I E E 
~We~t~ng Of  ~ r a n b ~ k  B,C, +4 b 
TORONTO (CP) --. A t  At 101 were" BO~+Wvs[ of , I . " , , ~ -, + ~ :  ~, i:..+"~~ i , ~ ; ~ ~ i  ....... I .. " " 
outleast'4O players are'w°rking : 'Vanc°u~'er; Vic'Y B°a ° f , , l e a ! l y  with Canadian . Toronto; Peter Papbsideros . . . .  " "1; - j  ' " . . . . . . .  , ~ :  ~' - ~::~'~"_.~ . . . . . . .  ki~!::! I [ ' " " " -~"  , , , . . . .  + .... 
rootoai.~ +~ague teamS, a of Calgary, and Capt. Steve . . .. . ' .  ,., ,: :;, _ :. ,,.. . : ~' '~. ,~  : . .,.. ',. 
~e~;::~sOY me' l 'oron!o Star T ibbe l tsof  Gaget0~vn, N ,B .  + "' ' + . . : . : .  " " :+ " ~ " ' : , ~  +~_~.~_++. , :  ' i : [~ ' .+  " i  
• ' :: . Qua l i fy ing"a ,  lOg were: . . :  .... I ' , ,  / 
-These players, wh o attend, cadet ~'hristopher Ket-  " 
meetings each day+:.and t r idge, . lS , ,  of Winnipeg,.  Five Siar , i : : i~ i~ ~,  
practisewith the legitimate cadet'Darlene Kuhn' 18 of + 
L.-." ..... i "- members.of  the nine CFL  . "Cal o Caron Onl,, -.,,,,=~ 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " + + +  . . . .  =,u  u"re !il . ,+ .  + .  + .  o ,  , ..... . . . .  . + . . .  , ? official capacity, and . M , r ray  of Arnprior, ont.,, ,+, :i"r:.~'' -. . "+ ++ " : "  '+~ . "~:., . . - • - .~  .. . '" . :: - .... 
. therefore a re m)l pr01eetcd ~nd I,eroy. Whilnack or i " "~"-::' ~-~ z~ ~*:~i/ ~. , - ~ -. +r :. . 
especially~ With llolloway and-i'unning hylegM+('oifit',"icts. Summerhmd.  II.C,I " ~"::+"~"+';: "+*  ;~  t '": I I i iiii rl - l 
, -, +~## . 
,l 
. '~ . .  " . ' - " - - . ' . .  , . . ,  " ' "  " - . :~  i ,~ " " : . -  ~) . ; .  _ . . . , ' .  " " : , .  ' ' : ' " ,  .5 ,  " ' " . . '  " " ' " ' " ' 
: . HA I I I~ I  HORRIBLE  . . . . .  - ~ , . , . . : -~  : .: : ' . ; . : ,  .bg .D lk .B iown F "~ I I I . . . . . . . . .  
• ' ~ ~ "~" ' - .  . . . .  ' • FORI~I )AY . JU I . ;Y~. . I  " : : . '  . : - .  1 .Takeon. -  ~Notedb .e T 3Hoekeys .  11_Cu.  , . . . . .  
" " ~ ' "  : : ' ~"~" : " :~ . " - . , " ~- : ' , . ' *~ ' ;  " " ~"  ' ' "  " ' ' e . ' :  Bobb • " la ' t 'earup .  : : "  
• . . " ' . . . .  I "~ . . . .  ~ L ~ ' '~ I :' "b  . . . . . . . . . .  I ' r d ~ " , . . . . . . .  • - -  i~$at ldnd ,  o fdaywl ] I tomo¢.  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  180o10 . . . .  
: ' " '  " - t ramsay  , , ,a  e~,,. r , ,~- ,  ...... . ~ . ~ F rench ,  ~ , 51 • ! t l s .more  , .  seun , . . .  _ , . ._  
. ,  ' . . . . , .  .. .~ . . . . .  . ,  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ s,sstemO ]angna ~ . , .., . .  . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  row be,  TO f lnd  out  what  Ibe  . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- r . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  d . ~)Passout . . . .  
. . . .  " I ~ ~ '  /1" .  + I ~ ~ ~  : " I '~  4 ' ' :  g i~n ' |o ryoorbL ,~h~ -.' ": " ~:' ' .  ' :  . . . .  ~ brothers  .-. b~e~ed: - . , . ,  5 ~tsas~ht  .~ .  cape  ; - .  ~. 
. , -~  ~:  :,~ ~.., ,~ ,~;  :~  A~,~i ,~:A~:~"  .:. :. : / '  '*: : : ; . ,  :.': : "  " . : " / : " ' :  . ' .  ~! .* "i::'~:: :' ~.:: :: .::" ~. : ':: " " ' :  " : : : ' "  : - : "  i: "::L: " :} /  :L L'' .: ,: i''" ..":' ~' ~::: ~"~'~ "::'/:'' '>; (Mar . '21  t i iApr .  19)~ :.v. ~ ~ . ::... : i . .  : i8  com~e. .  : : -  : s3 H inder '  : : . . .=: spee ja ]  : , ;  : .~.  Ene lum ...m~a.,:... 
' :. -HnUU~L ~Km.nr~o .~ " . :  :. : ,. : :: . . . .  :: -~ . :.- : . '  : :. .(  .. : ' -~  bu :R0e ,~r  Re i l l~~"  !: " ,i-~: : Tr~ivel ~ h~s-miexi~e'eted:"  ::': . . . .  : - : : * |7For ' sake  ~Frenehr lver~GoesawrY  '*..:Perna.PS!:- : 
- "  ..... : ' " / - - : '  . - ~ " r ~ r  , . , - : . - "~- - -  . : : ; "  : . .  ) " -~ :  , - ; ,~ ; ) : " : : : : : :  ~ : " " " '  " ' ! .  : '  '- : : : '  ' :, " , : : . /~ :::::fae~.~an~-~omee:".r/imaP~, :: ' : : ' : ' i - * !~n0~(~Y)  Z ~ i .  " : _~VenUopera .~T~n: : . - :  
- . • ~Ht : :Pd<~NC) IH~!~ . . . . . .  ' -~- : . : . . ' . . . . :  • . . . . .  . '~ . . . . . , .  ~ , , ,~  v : .~ ,~. . .~ : ,~ . ,  : ' . . " . . . ' : .~ .P0t i )a r t~ ~ .:.. . . . .  . . ~ j~uenuu-~ : .  
d " d h ' " , I q " ) I ~ ' ~  '~ l  : (  " ' :" ' I " I T A L ~ I D S ' ' '  " l l . h . . . . .  ~ ' I "  : q : IRA~AHIDEWIO]F I~ J  "conceH~ ' "  
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l ~ i ]  \ I ~ ~ ' 7 / ~ 1  ~'~, '~M~ma I ' ve  beeu go lng  with  '." : '  I - ~ ' : '  " " I I 1 
[ ~ ' " . ~  I [ ~ ~ ~ I  I~L~'  ~( , -~ i t i t~  " Joe '  fo r '  s ix  months .  " ' I " . ' ' . . . .  . I I -  I 
I ~ . ~  ~ '  I I - l~ , J s~ / I /~q~/ / i~  I '~ Y(~ , I • [u l  untl l~[wo_ weeks  ago.  : ' :  ~ .... : , " : I I I -  
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to b~ieve ~at; but that Is ~+++:.:`+:+:+::++:+++:+:+:++:++++++++++++++++~`++~+.:.~.+.++:+`:.+.+.:`+`'.~:`~`~++:?:::+++++:+:+++~i:I+:~+++++++++++::+++++++++++:+:+:+:++++++++:+:+::+++:+++~++++~+++++~+++++r+~++~++: +. ~,~:~:~~ :The research, conducted brands. The results are failaclous?'. 
; at. San  F~ancisco. General listed on cigarette packs. 
;. H0~i~al Medical. Centre,  ../ andin tobacco company. "Tobacco  Institute 
measured aleoilne.levels In advertining, spakemnan Willism Tcohey 
smokers' bloodl It found The.nfiachine smokes the ~-said"clgarctte ads "list' the 
there - was no difference . clgaretteat asteady pace Of government " figures 
, , . - •  
Bollivar suspect shot • ~.- 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (CP) --  
• Police.shot a su~ iI~ Sharon Bomvar.'s 
'~lleged-kidnal~laying, derinK a exchange 
-:L0f gun/he p ta  Burnaby motel, a jury 
heard Wednesday. 
Const..David Finnen of Burnaby RCMP 
described how three plaincl0thes 
• policemen opened fire with their service 
'.': the motel gro~dainstead. . -.~i'.".i i 
... At. 7:35 - a.m., eald, Phmm!-he :h~ 
Plante.shout, "Fred, etop,.p01ien." The 
command was followed by several gun-.. 
shots. 
Finnen ran outside and saw Speich'er 
r ,mining across the pavement. 
"l observed him firing in the direction of 
revolvers on Thcodare Spelcher in a dawn .Cpl.'Piante,':; said Finnen. "Spaicher ran 
:'..raid / last .November ,  , s ix  days 'after to a grass area and l observed hlm sllp and 
, '. emmvar, was. l~ken'fromher home,:i ;~ : , fL~,  placing his left knee onthb~p,  und I 
:' , ,~Woui~+d~' / I~t~I~, 'mi I l ,  - l ~ ~ : ~ . ; : ~ ~ " t n '  andf i r  i+ ~nca  'more~ '  . . . . . . . .  
[ .SPeieh~,-was then:arrested and taken to F l~en said he fired h~ revolver 'at 
hospital.. 
Speicher., 40,iS charged with f.irst-degren 
murder in  Boliivar's slaying NoV, 22. Her 
• body was found, a bullet in the skull, .on 
• Burnaby Mountain the next day. 
Two other men, Merrill l~ivell, 42, and 
Allan Rodney, 38, are also charged but w/ll 
stand trial at.a later .tlme. . . 
Finnen told a B.C, Supreme Court Jury in, 
Spelcher, who spun to the giround and fell 
face dawn . . . .  
Finnco picked'up Spaicher's revolver 
and then wenl~ to the suspect's motel .unit 
where he kicked the door in. 
Inside a woman' was in  bed and in the 
next room a ydung I~y had slept through 
the 14-roand exchange of gunfire, =said 
Finnen. 
New Westminster how' six RCMP mere- Earlier, the + jury .heard from Tom 
• bets went to the motel to arrest Spalcher.-... + Watsan, a frieud 0f-Speich~. Watson to ld  
f ? early Novl-28. At th~ thne; Spelcher ,was,. the court .Spe!ch~].called h im 0U 'the day  
• , known to pailee ~y: 'aS : "P~,"  ': , ,  . ~omvar WU kidnapped to.. ask  l r~e~ 
' :;. AShotg un and twoflak.vests had already, werepolica evident near the supermarket 
,been' .s .ta#hed In the. motel unl~ next: t6! that BolIIvar's h/mbend man, gee 
i Speleher's but ~lice had come up with a 
• p lan 'wh ic l I . th~ hoped w0uid avoid the i . 
of firearms. ' ". .-... - 
' Finnen said he was'>~y~ In .waiti!fOr~. 
. Speleher, along ~th !anolher RCMP of- 
fleer,, in. the motel office. -~l~e~maha~e~! 
hae been sent to SpeLche~!s ~t  toteU h~ 
therewas ~ urgent phone message from 
: :  Kiveil~ ~,-  ,. 
Cpl. Lloyd P]ante and another Constable Victim's. husbend with details of a ransom 
were in the unit next to Spel ler 's  In.~Se-:~,.. drop on. the: afternoofi BelIlvar was. ab- 
es ducted, " ~.. ' ' 'th uspect decided to go t0 |i pay phone on. . . .- 
Watson told h im-he  had seen a marked.. 
.'police.crulser und-two unmarked vehicles 
in the parking lot and lane around the 
. s tore . . .  
"I told him there wan (police) and he 
Said he would stay away until.th~s cooled . 
off." . i/~ :. , 
P uer In themaf the heard mat ; i  
kidaappam h~d failed to ce i lbeck  to the +; 
, Computers replace, teachem .:eL 
. - • , . . • . .  . 
' ~,,,,,,,,,,:~,.,~CALGARY (CP) - -The/day  of.the showing their students movies every . ,  " 
Friday afternoon under the pretex~ of 
educating them, 
"I wouldn't be aurp~ml'lf someone who 
five:years ago used a movie will be uaing 
computers now in the same way. . ,  letting 
kids play computer gemes on Friday af- . 
~rncous." . . . . .  " -- 
' But Hoppe Is quick to defend corn uters 
for the, way they can free Instructors from 
the repetitious, Ilme~zmmdng aspectsof 
computePized school, with. desktop-ter. 
minsls replacing Inany tesebers, is 
coming, says Charles Hoppa, director of' 
computer services for the Calgary gboard.: 
of Education. " 
"The technology is there;" Hoppa said In '  
anintervlew, noting that Calgm?y. school 
ci~dren age d six .~!1d up are already 
~el~ng w i th termina ls ,  " 
Calgary Bo~i'd's computer 
operating budget his y~u' is 12,5 million; 
'It has:instelled more. than 700 desktop clasercom'work anch as 'ov~ arlth: 
terminals ~ its schools, ~naking~. the board I metie drills. . 
'one of the most computer;c~mmltted In his .book, .Gutenberg Two, David 
Canada." Godfrey ~ed:how eomputers have' 
alIoeI~ang~d..th~ way.he, teaches gram. , Yet Hoppe grimaces ahem he discusses ? - . mar. . " 
~e prospect on totally computerized - "  "- " . + 
: "'I u0 lonII~' ' ...~'punetuaIIon I any of 
mx... ~umm. :S!mlem "wbe haven't 
• n~, . that  Im~Idar aspect of the 
" discipl ine rece lw an ~)a~e manua l  
coved~ over Is0 rules of ponetuntio~n a d 
an intt~luctlon to tbe eomputor. 
"TM~ at their ovm speed they muter  
.'the r~les und demenstrato that mastery to 
• the ~mput~" program which is endiessly 
patient, keelm track of exactly whie.~ rides - 
have been mastered and which have not, 
,learning institdtlons.- , . 
"I wouldn't send.my child th~¢e,"Mid 
the Dutch-born administrator, Hoppa Is 
equally: against trendy :/rammer "com- - 
p~et camps" that have been popping up.. .  
"I'd rather see kids Lake an art ap  
p r e d a t i o n  co l I r sa . " "  
It's not that Hoppe Is bith~ the hand that 
feeds hlm. Ha Skaply fee~  "Ioo .many 
people are Jumping en the. computer. 
bandwagon." 
, I  , . 
" " :"" ":' ' L "-'. .......... .:~-_ 
" In : the  same way. tha( some teachers n~ver asks thegn anything they  a l ready  
know and ~.lJJt~. ,~em. mere back to We tho~lht overhead projoctors and films - manual I / ' thoy . :~ a test questinn too 
we~ the ultimate educational aids during . 
. th~ audio-vlsual boom of the .early 1970s, mlmy times~" 
• I I@~e said many today see computers a~ -/ ~ B~ the~/, is a danger in this, Said J.S. 
'.the/inal answer, - . . . . .  " HraM',Ali~'aass0~dat~dqmty~lalit~, 
" '.!.. ~I~ne Irresl~nsible teachers were quick of edtm~ien,,,In., a ~ k i t  fall I~ lhe" 
~: ~,to.c-apitailze on 'the last, boom, hesald, '- ~ inad ian" ]~ luea~-~lat inn . .  - , 
-.'-+ ','L: " - 
~-~+~ . '  , r 
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'. wordsor leu ,  typed,  a r ld l i J l~nnt l~t toour  lffl~41'. • b l  ck~tr0yld. : t~nle l~.  e J l lng  In l t ru~l lo~s are  ' 
• . , .- • , , ~ .---- .~ . .  eter~/v~l. ,.'rhode sq~vorlng' Box¢fluml~r~ am , 
: mqu~tqd oqt. to' ~n'd.ol'lo'Ina+a of clooumentl to " 
• "." • ' • : DIADLINI  " " , av01d Im~,AILtcIMml o~ e~ro,ln advortls~ments ' ' 
DISPLAY . ' " • n l~st  be  YKt lVtd  by  th t~)~bl i lh IF  with in 30 days  
N~on two days .pr io r  to publ lcMion day• " a f ter  ~he 4 r l f  pubUcat~od.  ' " : ' 
CLASI IP I IO  ~ , • ,.' . , . ' , :  , . . .It+:li,~lIwth;°kdvet~lo~req~eltnglpe~:e ' ' 
. .11 :00  e .m,  on  d ig  p . r lv tou i  to dsy  of  pub l l ca t lml . ,  • , th~ lhe  + laMI I l y 'o~ t~ l l  Har4  d In  the tvenf  o f .  
" : '~s+p tO Pr ld !y , :  . , ,  , ' +o'  ~ IHuP~ fi3 t~b l  I~  . I0  'edveHl I 'ment  o r  n" the  
. ' , ' ' , ' " , ,  ",.+ . 'ev lmf .~ I t l  o~or  ep l~sr lng  II1 ,~e  adve~l ' l~menf . .  ",  
-. " , + • " ' , .  " . . . . . . . .  I I  ~b l lS l l~ l  "he l l  be  I lm l l~ l . f~ ' f l l a 'amounf  pe  d 
'. ALL  C I .AS I ' I P l ID  CASH Wl I rH  OIO1 1 - ~  ,' '".bytl~l's~tl~'1111Ptor'onlyon~l I n~rPwln f ' ln le r l l o+~ o ' 
,, fl~m IU I IN I I I I I  Wi?~ AN i r rA i l , ' ;~  " f~the- I~ ,  ton4~ theldvlrfllhIoIpeceoccupled' 
- ' ACCOUN?.  ". ' .. . . . .  - , , -w ,  . . .bY, ~ uncor r l~  O~r ~ml l t~ I t~n l ,o r l Iw  i111:1 th l t  
• ' ' ' ' • " " • . t t t~  111111 ba 'no  I l Jb l l l ty  fo 'any  ex?Ml t  S r t l f l r .  ' 
, " " '  . , . '  , , '  ' , . . , "  • ~ l~n .f i le l l~t .~, : l  pe ld ' tOr  web o~Iv lH l l lng ,  ' .  
• +. , .v,.  ahe+,, +~. . . . . ,  , . , . , .  ,~ , ; . . . . '  . , ;~  .m '~. '  ~ ;~ ' .~+' - ,+ , '~ . . ; ; , , . "  
' "'+" ' .Colum" blaHumnRImt';.A='c't+~|'c'b'proh'"/bl~l';'ny 
, ' ,  WID I~INe  e l IC l I I PT IOMI  • • ' ~ ,' ," IdV l r l  l i ng  lhet "  d le¢~h~l  nM• I1111111f. i ny  
• . .  No .+.. j~ prov~mm mm~ ~l .~dw,m,n  o~ : "'Wren ~<au.- of ,~ ' , . ce ,m~ .x.co;or," • 
. '  ' '~" ' - ' .  • " ,  , .  ' ' . ' , ,  " nMIon l l l l y ,  l q .c~ l l t ry .  0r '  p l~ l~ o f 'o r lg r~ Or  I 
• ,, • • ' I+o+iu~~ls i~o l ide~ . ,~ id  ~ va~r,." ' I 
• IU31~jT I IYK I ,  I ,C .  . '  l~mel~l lv l cy .  OnM411 ' f114~4, 'o l~Ul l lon l l  u l t l f l l d~ ly , l " l )o f l~  f ide '  : -  I 
' '  . VS 0 4114 " . .R I Id~e .~II:411M ' " + .r~..~!r~menf. fo,  c ..~e ~e~rk. Inv , !v ia l . . . '  . '. ' I 
I" . '  o • • I I "  " I ' I  .+ ' , I  . " ' " '  I ' '+ ' "  " J+"  * I I 
I I I | I I I I *• I ' 
"" T]I RRACE "' 
• KITIMAT : q 
• " " " h ~ ' H  
 lg $11rleg Ma!Hn: l':orm: " ' i~  .•  ~ . . .  * 
• Your  Ad  . . . .  • , ' " " i ' . ;  ".." . , " . . . : .  ~" .  . .  '~ 
. *  • I . + I ~ I I  ~ I  I+  I ' I . I  I I I I I I I ~ i l++ & l  I I I I ' I~ I I I I i  l+g l l l l 0  
. . :  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ' . . . . . . ,  . . . . .  ' . :  ........ . . . ; , . .  : ; ' . . .  : . . ' . ' . . : . . . : ; .  , ; . . .  , ; ; : . . . . .  
' Town '  . . . . . .  : , . '  . . . . .  . : " . , . '  . . . . . .  Phone:  ',. : " . . ,  No: .~: f ;  : l :)~ys : i . ;  . . : . ' . '  
• :C : lass l f l c&t lon . ,  ; . ,  : ' . . .  ", ';  .,. ~+.. ' :  ,'.!. i .': :::.! ~ '~,':':,:;:'. S.end: '+~:a' ioi lg w l  th  
• "2 - '  - : " . . . .  " " ' " '  "~' C~ue:0 , r ' rn0~w prder  +to : i  
qworos  or iess :  '_ . : , ,  .' sz  per  day ' ,  ; " , , .  :: :+ . . . "  ,., '~-: ! ID+J) jL~ HERALO ' 
50 for t .h rcecons~c~'Tt : ,v~dav~ • '  , . ,'... • ~ . . . .  
• " ' ' "" "' - ' : . . ,~ • .30 JOKafum St ' 
• .$6 fo r  four  ¢6nsecut ive .~ays ,  . . ,. "9  . : ' . . .  " 'Ter~c"e ;  "8 C 
• $7.50 for five Cons'ecu'ffve ~.s  ,:  ".".:". :, "~+ : '  .+  : . ' .  
• ": " "  ' ,  + " . . . .  • ... • ,. • - ' . .  ', ".. . :, . . : . 'vV~e~ 2M? .'..I 
I I I  I ~ I • I I I ,  • . I I  , I I ~ . . . .  . . . . .  'l I 
• ' ' "n 
i:iii /  i,: . . . . . . . .  
• ,,, 
u__ : / :  . . . . . . . .  + , . , : .  
~- - -  ;,. 
[hK l tOUND"  Fi+male'~:.6. I 
~o. ' f rom ~k'e~nav le~v,er~ ...... II 
eWdid iS of f .m.~i ,  ca  t I ~ + ~ ~ 
V' ,  • ,~ 
I- i :B  R .A  
r The  B~C: 
, .  +•,', 
" ,"  4 
, - : . . . , : , ,  : , . I ,~ : '~ ,~ ' ;  , • : : . , 
~ ~I: : ' : I  : ' P " '  r d ~ '  'BEL l : , .  B q Y  . "  S E D A N  1 
• .wa.,te+r+,':: '~ruls~r: ; L ike '  niw+'. :, 228'. 
ge nerai r~erc~' c.'ruLsero~ In~o~stboqrd, • 
)~ SI0;~ '~ f!+!!:":" c~n_vas. ' .coasta l  
- / -  . : k :  L.,' i~ Iga~6r ,  ~l~l+th, s6under,  
-221u~)  t r im t~bd,C~,  ballby', head.": 
+, ]:rafter. Q100,~V.W z ,Ca la lns .  
'.":~ w l th '{  ' ' : 'E lectr ic:"  ,~.: lu!de rzll Is.,'; 
,; < :"~obes.: ' :  ph~e'  ~9~.6584 
g".,.. , ' - (BuPns ,bake) .  • : '~, ' . . . .  : "  
: '+', , " ;+ ,  : ~ ' '(p~-211uly): 
Kalum~ • , '> "~ 
o ,  
• * , ,  0 "po  
TE R RA • 
CI~UB- -H I~I~o t1 
';~,.'. ,"  per ,week)~bra~Y 
i ' ,~r  the Ter race ;Cou~ 
~. , .  'Lil~;ary. ' ,,. Genera l .  III 
~.  and cler~cal,'dialee.: 
',', .hchoo lD lp l~r~dand LU 
I , ex~eflanc~ reqUl~ed;' ' 
I . . ' ; . . fo rm~l . ,  I IUrai ,  y ' t ra  
las t  ,' i ) referred. ForWard r j  
t].ht ~ 3UI~ ~,'.1983 to: 
• ".:.DIt'e~tor,' B .C.  [ taw L ibrary, :  ,cm 
" ' - .~ . . .6uh~' t ]on ,  '+' p00:~SmHhe af t  
,.iS{r ' ;eet ; . 'Vancouve'r ,  B .~. ,  St. 
:: " "'~ ' ' : ,  * t,...: , : "  
, ; . , ,  HbTOGRAI~NIC ' . :  ' : I  
: ,  l~S i t ton ' .  ' . 'Must . . i~.  on U. I•  r I 
,, :+Earn l0~.  ,' $-240. pet..  week '  
.',',~dq~[res a kn0wleclg~f,a~t+, i I .  ," 
:,and.or, photog~ap.hy, and a'  1910, ' 
, farnlt i~r l~ With display and'~ E~e I'1 
,' ;eXhlblt . f0r~6t. Knov/lecl~e , A I~0"!  
' ";~)f.hatlv~ culture on asse~. , .  st l lP ' l !  
,, App ly  ~ In :perso 'n ,  a t i  ' 
• ' ' K~moC~e,  . . . .  : F r le~dsh Jp  
" ~O.ci~y,~3~13 I~a lu t~: , ' ' ' ,  , 
. .~ . !: t.n~:Z+~,~luiv) . ' ! - - -~  y::. : ;  , . ,. , 
. . .COEES . :.,, the  .!B.OOK ' [ ,  C~ 
,~Pi~:op..L~I.+ ~ '  ~ 'dqu i res  • a I ' ,  ' 
• ' ,, -ii .v 
~aJler:tL~0Cl.,',.,Vlew 
+u~-. ,  ! ,% 
S~d3 
83.  Meet 'a~ ~:0o am: at,th'e ~ta~t Miss P"' J"Te~t'l~acl°'store~ C01 n " , 'H l 'e I - -p l '~ l  " I  ° I I I p  • JO ~3e J J i~ '  Ul ,  
, ' P ioneer ,, Sterb '~ :L  ' ' S~'  (: . :Ware 'a !  6~:~6 to arra '~le '  , I, . . . . . . . . .  sp~'oI pJ~K," uI 
Cross inGp." J~q l~ la l~ l~ve l~.  inte'~vlew." ,,'; 'Cafes; ,0fMrs I e Je~A6q~t~Sl iS~ 
'°' I '~.ta~uV,ax+q-a. 
• Smlles~lu,¢,  JB IkmC l l und~,  .,ex,ce.11e~h + +ta~;:tlng sa a+, ' ;  
r~lln-~sun ?,ge~F,' ;~,~ •wear  • .ful l .  be l~f l~  '~Traln lng.  : . . . .  o l~ l~. )c~O. . ( !  
, lectors. ' .N~' d,~IS" please,  Exper.lence 'Is , requi red,  ' "00"~/  /, , 
.Pholle ,, ', ~.-293..5 ' " ~for ' ,C,o~e~'me,Book ~e~)Je,:~O~+ "~) '  "', :.'P "0S'~:: 
In foPmat lo~; ' .  ,',"'~+,' , L'a'kelse" AVeri~J~, .Skeene ~ + I I ,  pues :,un:+ ".Uc 
',.; . . (nf-..~luty),, .MaU;T( r race ,  VeG 1RS. " :PX~'6$ I ,~OJ  
I '.,,'SHOP FOREMAN"  ' " '. '. ,, :.., , ,  . SKE IENAYOUTH 
/ . . ,  . •WORK UNCE~I : ive  'XlC~i~LmER.':  ~ I I~T  
PROGRAM" ' ,hew.,  ' IAN.  WA,'L'KER ' 'D~f~l  .: + . . . . . . .  . , , , .  '+', .',', SkMes•  I J ke  
Mechan lchas .~o++edto , .ew; .  , . .To+,werk  With a Inter-, :$40.00~15-274A'. .  ,"  
"d l~c lp l l .b ry  tea~, ,  o f  $ • ; , .  • ..L ,~'~ ",.. (.n,co 
, locat lon+ ~'. 4'~19 ,Lake lse . , ' ,  me.mbePs '  , 'p ro '~!d ln~. .  • . . . . . . .  
~venue ' ,  ,.,.. ' ,¢r,  ms• <POn~ " l~ ,esenUy • 'qnetnp loy+61e ' '~~I"D,•~~I . . .41 .  
Lakelse.H~tel -  . , ,  . .'Ph6n~'l. I t . ~6  I I  ( ,  : .Yg.uth (male & female)  a~l~ ', , "p r~fa l~- ' r ,  "". muS 
• 8290.... .' ~ . :. '., . ' . ; . '  • • '~  
• - ' ' " :  "~ '(P~'~liuly}' ~ 16-.le with. l i fe ski l ls ,  : t;t l l l ty'. . .~.~ed~.: 
. . . .  . ., . a l l l ?ude~.  Wnrk Hakl~It • • Jl_ ~raa.$onalTly +, pi 
::' W<~xl ~onstru]~t 
;.n0.'c;)ndens~;tloi 
"'roll,leVy ~r. '¢() 'rr  
,.e .,,•de [ Iv 'e~ ,Fj-ee ft 
' : i a~,~b lV . '  In= 
"A~akker~s , ' ,Me  
'..Stpu~yre~. ;,P.Hon! 




• leaves to  ;moui'n. hls lo,v.lng: : ,KnoWledge of- .  hdust r ' la l  ' ," " ',' ' , " ,4~N4' .  
w.'l~e Myrt ld~, .~ ,  clau~t~r+ :. . .  ~ ,k , :~d '-~afe.ty:sta'mla'rds : .5pecMi l z ( .d~'  in '  
Rober ta : " . '~ .che~f fe f .  'bf  .'-~.sentlal'..M'us'tbe'~vllll~t~ ' ,  , l~aWl~. ln  .s~.soi 
R lchmof ld ;  B.G.)', daughter .:;:" I~,ad. ts'ld , Qpus, ' sna  . #ar ledwm:k prolecJ , .~t  " " IIk~
Mar~apet  ~,::' ~ l~ ~ A I~ ' "(Peggy.) Hartpel i ,  ~n lmun~y, .  '.First ' C'l~ab'/ "ha) lb ,~t '  
and "S6/1. JaYdqs, :both ;~f - ' , " .  t t~ketana  exper, lencaTwltl~ ' ..+~r. !~p, . " . : " " '  . . . .  
Tel+ra):a~-'l~'n~.~i: " + ' 1 + 6 " .  , ' "  .+e'n. :.: . yo~lh ; :  +an.  ,as ,e t '  U~t"  n+ • . . . . .  , . . '  • ," i~ . ;~, ; ,  
,, g randCh l ldm ~i~ Slx 'great  ' . ' e~sent la l . '  C lass  +' dr'Iv+rs ' "." .•":.'. 
'grandchl ' Id~tl .  " ' ;. '.' . . . . . .  l lcenm. +:.' Salary +23; I+ Per.'.": ~ • 
' r i s lder~! 'en¢~c l~ "fea~eP'- .~ i~. ' f l t i~ ;  auty 2e;;  . 1983, 
f rom .1.946. ~to' lg~S,, .  ' . "  ~. :: Sent~'+resumes to:: . " 
& 
, - • o 
~'o  ' • female  r 
o~f , ' .  $75.b~.. " ,  
": .{~1,0;.3eug) ,
, ,  
. ..+ • ,, 
'. ,,o .0 ,0. 
,90' ."  X. ,  84'., VARCO'  
:PRUOEN si~e bay', s~eel N I~W.ONE 
:: Crdnes. 'S~2-0'~ ~2' hlgh. rams.,rnonu+~mm-.~{,',,, ~,,", " ' (F~0-~r ~pj ; ) : :  " 
, .  , '~teeJ. : I;oil-up d~rs .  ' - , . , , . ,  ' , 
T~Ah.E; ' : . '•~ , , ,B !g~s;  dell lng,fah~; ell ' : " . .~ ' i i~  l ~  +'' "?  ....... 
m~ht . ;  ~Cat~ et~t '~ ic 'a l . -  E ight ,  . . N I~ I '~ .~ t l lV i f l r~  . i i ' J tma 
I~8 ~T,horrih!ll' :R ropan '~ ' . - r  ad l  a .hf  ~ ,~-  • 
"heater~,  . -Set ,  up on' 15th. :  ;'.. ', , !~ I  '~1ti ' 
• . ;R ld ley ,  ! " "min i ' :  
E 
: :- Ruper t , .  ..o... ~ l+k l l~g l : . 'ph0Ae ~ l  
+~25,e00.., •;Call ,:Peter. , , .  '~, " "•  .... .",,, ~:'i;(I 
,. '.K)ewlt, Sor~s Cb. ,Ltd.;', • , , ,~  .~:, :+ ¢,:. 
, P r ince  ,Rupe . l , t , , .  ' "REL IP , '~ IL  ; l ( l i  
' . Te lephone ,r~. : 112-627- COUPLE ¢ ,~ i  ~'¢If~ 
," 1~71. . , , ,  • ' ' " ~G~ • ,,, " ' .  (p~0.- , lau~)""  ~ m  ~.se/~ 
, , . .w.w ce~ ,,s,t~ ~1~:,,. ;'" 
~, ' IT,' ,2~0,,. ' ,  , , " ' " " ' ' f l repl4.~/'Aval l :  ~g+- I., • '  
~tion. $,11~,'+." ~ ' "  ' / • 8~.i ,pxi~,+p,~l~. 1 . . , 
, , . , ; ,  +i;+]i: ~' ,',.,. • +" PTO;. ~VIPch~:' . . ' ' ' ' • 100•' ,,Utll'lt",.', ~ " : • 
!lew a f . + ~ 3 f l : . . ~ ~ '  ONE ,E I~ROO,+ darge , ' . ,  
on~;~. .~o~, ,  ~:~::+.~, . .  ' - ,  . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
::(p~.221u, ly,, ut i t f f l - , " ' "  ~ iso  m,,~-  " "  . - • ~,~e* . ion  ~ l~Wl l l~ l  I O1 '+ 
+'" ° ~ • ° '  . + " I  ' . 
=~=~I~ 1 '  ' : '  ' ' I ' , , .  - - sha~,e~l : ,hob~,  fd~,  ,reh+. 
:~,~ .,' , ' ' ' ' ' ' : ' '" P l~o 'hd ,  ; '~ '3 'S -~9 ' l 'S  
i.Ull~^eorx~ 1976 . I~C 'CAT, '  completely,  . . .~ , , ' ,  , ,  , , ' ,  .:", 
~ rebulJt I~y F inning T, factor, '  ,, . • ""  (oh-~lurv~ ' ,  
I'.l~, J~hllOP":lit~'~q'r' ! s00 h6urs"  .or ~ one ~e~r" 
~ V~arrar~ty..  P.hone 962-6667,. 
',,. : , ,  "(010iia,u'gust) ' 
• JOHN DE.ERE,  3~;0 ,, 
, ',dozer., ApprQx.  1972. 6 way  
* .tUt' bladq...AsklngOSl0,000, 
' ' Fro" more lhforr~aflon call 
7P8,.24.]'9 or. 6,24.~89 ' ajnd 
! 
• ' lea~e message. , . .  • , . .  
' . .  : ' . ' , , ; , ,  (pd-z2[dly) , 
~'  .. Phone 635-7559 " ' ' ' ' 
I I I • I I I - , :~ '~ ,  , .~, .~ /': ; ,~ ._ , ,  " , ' :  
' r~- ~q?~ '@'', ~ ;: ~l'~ 
. Ill li . . . . . . . . .  , 
• ' ROOM & BOARI~ avaiLaf~(~.' 
' 'Prefer e lder~: ,  'Phone 635. 
~4704' ' , " ' 
. . , • 
,-.. : , ' (ph,22Iuly) • . ,  ." • 
. • I • • . .  
' TETRHLT;  : • . o . o .•  
• / pLACE 
APAkTENTS 
• .Fr'Udge; 'itov'e, . .d ;a l~,  
( :arpet lng,  ~f f  s t reet  
' parkr r~g,  • sec~rr, l~y 
, ays tem:  : ~.; :. 
, R0n lo ,•utar l l t . : : .  
I '  month 1)lus~dl 
( '  AVa l l ld ) le '  ":, ' " , /$3a0•: , ; : : " .  ':'' " : :  
:P~on 'e  m a n a,g'~+" ~ • ~,hor(~; ,~15;~ ~ '-" "+or a~,~i~ anyt ime , , .  
• " ~1)11  " "" " ' "  : '~! ' " " : : "  .:OSO l,am : ;o.',:+ 
• H.OUS.E, f~: l  
.0L 
: Sery lce i :C~p.e l " In  ~Victorla : '  .¢bn~ n~6 nl  t y':, Serv -~ce~ . ~ i  .: , + . . ~ . J . ~ a ~ "  • Imrso'n,. ",'.::,1~1~ 
/B.C., +m.~ul~,~+.' i .~." .' ~ : tamely .  : "" : ' ~ANT l+O"- - ' . " :~t .~r l 'es ,  ~:"~' ; "~ " " " ' ; ' - -  " '  C~mptete~Y::'*ui 
" ' I : ' " " "  " I " I " ' ] '  ' :2  ' ' [U  ' '  ) '  ; "  ' { " O .  ~ P e r k - A v e n u e : .  • , s tPawberr , . ,  • cra l~pp l 'e i ,  • . . ' F .~ . ; ;e .T ' s t~v~,  :n~'u~;o f ,  • ~ : / ~ ' m !  
. . . . .  - '  " . . . . . .  q~ples , ; ; , ' '  : ' P , I  ' " ' r '  carpor t•  , . . , -CarPeted"  : " . . ' ,  : , .~' 
bMcklx~r lP~" .' " ,,: ~ : . threughmJt. "' Locat~l ,  on. '  ' ", ' .".: 'I 'Jr ' :' :," 4% 
Wil l  payaY6.asoffable pr l~•  , , ark, 'stteel , ' In ",'l'horl~hlll. : . i '~ i l i i~ l  
~, ~S re'o;" lolus ~leEtrldty• ' - - , ~  phone 638J la~. o r . " .~Ts . , :  
• ":. C , ' :  . . . .  " .',•. ,'{stfj ': Php.qe" ~S-~90 I~veninge." , "  ~ l ~ i  
. . . . . . . . . .  -+.: ,• . ' , . ,  - . ..+.. ". "" .. ,, . . . . .  ~p7"221uly).-; 
led , - . "  
~a~.  •'" ." • 
'WANTEDwIII , l++ up;'-':Phon+'~[~.L~[~. 'S~' l le l  +h~'v ' ~ "  +t';  " " P ' . I [ ~u ly ) ' : "  ~ 1  r ' ' ' I " 1'1 . ........ : . . . .  +' '
af ter .4 .  " " A ": . . . .  "' ' ~ : " ~ ¢ r ' . . . . . . . .  
• " - 1 ' 1 3 ~ c l i e l ° r  8rKI ,qne" 
" "• ! . : . ' i ' / :  - ~ ~.: (sifz bedr 'o 'o '~• ".suJ+.~;s. • I 'maxlmbm.:~o~: ,A~g;•  ~e3, .  , 
"" ' " • ; '  "' " ' "  ' :a~a l lab ' l~ ' - .x~m:ed .'• I ~" Phone '~219;~ ~,'~. . " ' " .  
~;, I a +" e:l.y;~: ": F,r  i'd g e 
• ~ 'arid ~ :Stor~ Included. • - • 
• ++'~:~' " Phor le  63G;3~,35 or  635. )U~"  ~J t6 , - , ' ' "  
'+  ' 
I , "  ac'rea~e.: ' ,  : :F lndi~;J l ' . " , fEe-:  ." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.•.., • . . . , .  . O~' '  iL'8 ,
:. p I '~ ' ,  . . . .  
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" . . . .  ' Britain grows vineya, • il; IC 
. . . .  H~ " " ~ ' ' ; "1' ~i~ ~:i ~ " ! PILTON, England (CP) etook[he'pl~ge.hir ing in 97~-~- " ',l~r, 
• "[il ::f: - -  Desp!te :a - traditional Ang~lo PlzziianI't~.an who eev 
,.. :'~.'fland 0f~imPorted European " had i devoted h is  'llfe'-:.to . . 
JS :  
summe~,", says 
nk.'.in- 1970, and 
f • . : ' r  v 
i : : :  :and ~ostei~ E~gland/Some!~ i tUes~-ng 
..',:.Of:it..!is pfaward;wi~ingl.  ,:(French 
• ,; -.- " .Virtuai!y.'i:.. !~iu:,.ii" ~f:;::.: ~e . :~ , :nuai iy:a! 
' . ~ ....,' planied sincere ~ari~ i96~i .-':.  .!. Bu t: En"giish, :wine~."~r~:::a' :-. "oiher ,i:.'•~ ~ ,trihgs. .. for. ", .• Its..  
" ~.:' in a ".renaissahce.,.of: ~:-an:,citovelty.-: on'.., most tab i~ :.fin,ancial bow., :': :! T-:;v: 
' " i:~ agriqulturhl,:'~actlvit~.i/tha't: beeause::of , oV~rwhehning ": "We,:, have ~"a ?",~0ntract"~ 
'..' v~ished'~in_Britain-~e~era, l-~± EwoPe~in;,.-:.~m~rfs, ~.. Stif.f ..., Wi/~e.mal~ing :set.vice. Whe~:e" 
h~ndred years ago..: taxes,: small.vineyards With other local vineyards bring 
"If the monks'e0uld do it attendant high production 
in the  12th century, •I didn't costs and often damp 
see any reasonwhy, with a. summers . . . .  
little bit of'technology, we '  NO TAX, RELIEF • 
:c0uldn'tgrow good grapes "I thinkits very sad the 
in the 20th century," says • Way we get Clobbered with 
their fruit, at.ha.rvostti ine • 
and .we hand ' them back'* 
bottles of ~wine six. months 
later," says • Breoksbank. 
ThOugh the vineyards in 
England, plus three or fou~" 
Nigel de M~rsac Godden. duty and taxes," says Steve in Wales, ' 'total 'ap- 
Godden, 47, is the owner Br.ooksbank, tlie 26~year-dd . proximately 1,000 acres'(405 
of .l~i}ton Manor in south- managerof Pilton Manor's hectares), the vast maj0ri~y. 
west England,. 'midway. operations, " . "are half an acre or less, 
between the nearby ancient "The customer pays as with enough production for-' 
catht~Iral cities of Wells and -much duty on that bottle home consumption rather 
Glastonbury. (indicating a Pilton vintage than commercial sale," he 
Tucked.away in tl~e hills 
.. the charming village of 
Pilton with its stone cot-• 
tages have a recorded 
...... history ef more than 1,200 
- . . .  : years:  
'. WINE FOR ABBOTS 
, As .early as 1189 vines 
p lant~ on the slopes Of tlie 
manor were producing 
winos for the abbots of 
. Glastonbury. 
' But by the 13th century;, 
the vines had died out, 
apparently a victim-of the 
vagaries of English Sum- 
mers and a growing 
preference for wines from 
the Cuntinent. 
Godden bought he m~anor 
in 1988, planning to farm it. 
But, aware of the site's 
•. early history as a vineyard~' 
• he took a hard look at. the 
' " good slopes facing .south: 
:.. west, the gravelly~ alkaline 
_ .  soil and the relatively mild 
• w|nh=rS .  
1981 Muller-Thurgau -;. we .says. 
- - w e ~ t h e  cool. "There are only 30 
press-house) .as on a bottle. ~establishments .like our- 
of French wine." selves that are. actually 
• Pilton :Manor retails its making wine with their own- 
wines in England for &4.85 --plant: .......................... 
(about $9,70) a'bottle. Duty, OPEN TO VISITORS 
excis~ taxes and a value- Pilton, the largest of the.. 
added tax (VAT) of 15 per, ~ .vheyards in its immediate ~. 
cent account for about area of Somerset, a lso  :. 
. . . . . . .  actively enco~agos paying-/ 
Add the cost of the. bottle, visitoi's It }charges ad-.' 
label andcork and '"you're ' mission .• of &l and offers 
notgettingmuchchangeout tours, wine tastings and 
Of &2 before you put 
anything in the bottle," says 
Brooksbank. 
"We like to feel that the 
quality of our .wine is 
comparable to German 
wines of the same price," he 
says. "But nevertheless you 
can buy a very nice bottle of 
imported wine for &3 (about 
$6)." 
' Pilton's" Muller-Th~gau 
won the Gore ~ Browne 
trophy, a competition 
among English vineyards, 
lunches featuring stuffed 
grapeleaves. - 
"We probably get about 
10,000 visitors during the 
season from. 3une through 
September," ~'..' says 
Brooksbank. 
Pilton is a piCture-book 
setting in southwest 
England, an area of out- 
standing natural beauty. 
PartS,~of the manor house 
are 13th century, l]ehind it 
is the village Church of St. 
John the Baptist which 
Canadian want 
drinking age up 
-- ,TORONTO (CP) - -Most  Canadians want the national 
i -." drinking age raised to 21 years, a Gallup poll released today 
indieates~ , .... 
. .  The poll, taken in early June, shows 62• per cent of those 
• surveyed favor a national law raisinB the drinking age to 21. 
Older people were the strongest supporters ofa~ higher 
: drinking age, but even in the 18-to 29-year.old age group, 49 
: per cent were in favor of the higher age and 49 per cent 
• opposed. 
The results are based on interviews with. 1,050 adult 
:: Canadians. A sample this size i.~ accurate within four 
::'percentage points, 19 times out Of 20, 
: - Herb Simpson, executive director of the Traffic Injury 
" Research Foundation in Ottawa, ~warned raising the 
• : drinking age ma~t not dramatically reduce traffic ac. 
.. - cidents. 
- :He said if the main reason for lowering the drinking age is 
! . to reduce traffic deaths, there are other factors to consider. 
• Roadside surveys how.20 per cent of 18-year.aids riving 
• at night, have been drinking, but the figure rises to 25 per 
• cent for 22-year-aids and 30 per cent for ~year-olds. 
Nearly. half of all 20-year-old'women don't driv.e and 
Simpson said if they are not a threat on the road, they 
• should be allowed to drink. 
Drinking drivers of allages are a problem, Simpson.said, 
• .and any change in the law must 'be. accompanied by a 
campaign to alter public opinion. 
Respondents were asked: "Do you favor or oppose a 
• national law that would raise the legal drinking age ?" 
combihes everal periods Of 
architecture dating back 900 
years to the .Normans. 
Around the manor house 
are lawns and semi-formal 
gardens wh~re visitors can 
sip w ine in  a medieval 
cobbled Courtyard o/"stroll 
beside a .babbling trout 
stream with its weirs, 
waterfalls and deep: pools, 
Brooksbank, a native of 
Somerset, took a farm 
management• course at the 
Royal Agricultural College 
in Cirencester. While a 
studer/t, he helped ~harvest 
-'the grapes of the manor and 
about five years ago was 
hired full-time as an 
assistant to Pizzi. 
- When Pizzi leftrece/Rly to 
join one of Italy's major. 
wine co-operatives, - 
Brooksbank became 
manager. 
He believes in the future 
of the English wine in- 
dustry, desire, the 
"economic and natural 
hazards: 
'Treally think it will grow 
- -  especially if we were to 
get a couple, of decent 
seasons. There really is a lot 
of interest in it." 
@ 
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WINNIPEG (CP) ~Scientists have ~ndemned the 
pro .v!nce~s d~isi.on"~)' pray the I~tlcide' mtdathio~ 
against di,s, ease-carrying mo~qulto~=s, but the~ IS  
some evld.en~ city residents would rather" be'sprayed,  
than:bl t ten~/~/! i~; i  , . ' ~ ~i 
I . . l~,ankLa.bel ]a, ,a  pl~nacologlst  at the University :~ 
' of, M. ~l.tol~;, sal~l/'We~nesdsy politicl~s ean'i go/, 
::W~'ong 'when th~.~dee[de to •spray,. aga~nstmo~i.,ult~; ;~: 
ea , r r~,g  Westert t .~e epcephalifis',!but•they ~: ! :  
a r m  the public.: J r" ' ' ,  : -- : , " : '  = 'L  "B " '~  ' " :  ~ :  
, . . .  the government: sprays and ,if there Is. an * 
!;i epidemic of encephallils, tbeylc~n'~ayi'Wedid all,we~'~ '  
.could;"' Lebeila sai~:ln an'intervieW',~.?~ there isn~f: ,.: 
• ; ~:ep idemlc  .and *they.'spray, th~ say:'See, i.we:' 
- -~  ' .= ' - - . , . . .L ' "  . _ _~ ~'~"  . . . . .  ~ - " !  . : , 
, ,  . C ' . • . , ', " ° • .  
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• w~te  band-~ 
,: gOo.y .  $m,le : 'sha 
pran~ks.: .whiqh !Seal 




|e  S " los .  ; " : -  - :  
. '.: ted the proyince because . Of ex.tremely= h ~  ~i I/, ,';,d,, ::.. i :,,,, : .:" , :  on:eOmedy i} i jo~ ~::  :i:" 
'/ipopulat~qna ;of. eulex"tarsalis, .the'" mosquito':which ;,"~ I ;: . whl'~h he ...w~ap s over,this/., :,The.:.phone. :~ ~ his, .tiny ~ ,and: -talk;:' Shoves, ::finally' : ,  
L '~ car~'i~the disease Imo~ as sleeping StCkness f~m " i ,  race ann re,ares with-ifls~,...booth began to ring 0ff 'the .. reedin= for the Flscus.part. , 
bir&'.t 0 horses andhumans, r " . '  ' '' : i ,  nose. : .  ' * i  i : : ;  i i  *i b~k::, :Mandell a~wer~l,;i':o~-St,~Js~where, i . , :~  
: ,  ~v~, t~t  io.fflciids said mosquito populations ; !  h0wl I h~dng dif.~erep, t vo!cos: for :in a typical l.~s Angeles ' .  
' are'five t i~nes ~nat th'ey were in 198!, the ~aSt major. I . ,  r _~ / i.:.sa.Y s ~ n . r.eception!st, alesman i:.' Workday,Mand~ltapes the.:-  
• out K, 'wnen~'-two:pe6ple di d. from " the " disease; -: |.,- Manna/; ~ ,  'wl~b.\~, ,v~.,: be ', ,,warehouse~.~*~oreman:, a' o:syndicated" " - "c~medy". *~,  
• Theaported eases 0f.the illness in humansoc horses ,.i [ doinghi~ g!ov~routlne.in a ' other~'/empl0yees. :Withi~ ! :p~'~am Laugh Trae l / s / . ,  
so fa~iSyear~ ~ : / .  -- : ......... }:=- ~-=-=:=|.;!serios_ofMiller Hte. beer three yea~s he lhad, ' tw0/  f r6m'6,00am until noon," 
i ' . . . .  I .... . . . . . .  " S . . . . .  7"  ' ~ . The disease attacksthe centralnervous system and . commercials In Aught. I tores,.a selling staff and a : udio for- a . . . . . .  . , . . . . .  , . dashes to ~e s~ 
'causes inflammation:gf the.brain leading to possible ,'|-:i dieb t. think of i t .  It',s~Just ~ chanceto become very ric h. '.' six-hour " t~ping ~ of St. - 
Thereis notenou~ evidence to prove that spi'aying r s dom • . , ,  S~'~luringamateur night, 10:00 p.m.. toemcee Shows" • 
i# effective, Paton said, adding.a concerted a t tack  thb '~o~nto, earpet business leaped ;~ onsia=e' and  ~er -I i at the Co'mealy-Club-until .:'-~--': 
. against mo.squlto lar#ae'~v0~dbe,more eff ctive../- . in !o . lwT .ea / ' s~. : :7  : ~:"formed" ~esame skits 'he ,: 2:00 ~;':m... : " .. • " '  .:'.. 
-~-~Labella-agreed,. saying no pesticide makes-efltt": ~f f I l~z in .g~ Mandel ': . . . . .  ' - . , '  : .  ' ' . . . .  ; . '  
- nlouulto populatlons.~U~ Justi ¢/9c ,. He added the one:  'says. "' I 'm get" . t~g. -p i i id~fo~._~. .  = , " . , ,  . , • : :  . .  , • . ' - . . -  ~, 
effect of declaring a health emergencyis to override i ' doing the same things.~at ' I :LO m , ",: 
obj~etians to spraying_ raised in the past by ~e' ,  , got~me thrown.odt~of, h igh '  , a - -1 .  ,,I ,~ I I I  I~ .~.  !~,~l~ l . l .S  s~#:  - i i  ..~ 
province s Clean EF_viro_n~nent, C0~mflssion:-=;-.~::~  -_schools .~d_:r~__..~.ur.an~.m ::. . .! ...... ;.,. , . . . . . . :  . .: ... . . . .  . ... • .: ,,. 
.... Dr. Joseph ~ ins , -ag~et lc i s t  ,at .London's .... , Toronto." ~ 't~- ~.  ' : 'WASHINGTON (AP) - -  El;Ninois dylng..~,,," ,/  " ~ " 
University of.West~n'Ontari0, was pleased, that the , In one ' such  indicent, ~ :The ~trange weather phenomenon that',brought warmer- •. 
government had decided to spray with malathi0~nd~, , Man,del hired a cons~uetlbn ~ than,n~rn~al.~,inter temperatures to-Eastern Canada and : . 
not, baygon, whlehw//S used in the previous ~ ': i : - - su~tractor  tobu~..dane ~v ' the U~it~d States :"and: buifeting-st0i'ms: t0;the West 'b."~!i ,," 
bdr~Um°l~: i;a~i't~lnl~'~/'i?a:g~l~tith ~v~'  b~ :' ~ ' ] : ' P  ~wai  v~:u"~~;  ' ~as~f t ; s rmore  thana y~ai', tlt, tl,S'National Weather:,  
defectS at Winnipeg's St. Boniface Hospital in 1980 when the crew got there and Dr. Eugene Rasmusson of.the service's Climate Analysis 
and 1981, a link dis~unted bz a hospital'pathologist, beganto survey the Jand. '"  Centre said Wednesday.th~-'changes in  sea surface htem- ....... 
But Cummins sayb~ing  malathion is, the better -' 
choice in a no-win situation. 
BETTER THAN BAYGON 
"Malathion, while not above reproach, is far better 
than baygon and much loss exPensive," he said. 
However, Labella says both baygon andmalathion' 
are nerve poisons and may be harmfn/to i'esidsnts in. 
all the areas sprayed. " " -. 
Nevertheless, it ai~pears city residents are as 
concerned about be~.,  bitten as they are about the 
effects of pesticides. 
• Roy Ell is; the city's entomologbt, says only. 375. 
people have signed tohave their homes,passed over 
in the city's ground spraying program, compared 
with more than 1.700 in 1981. ----~- 
The 10-day aerial spraying program, expected to 
costup to $3 million;is to begin this weekend using a 
DC-6 aircraft a~d will cover 21 communities in the 
Red River valley area. 
A series of information programs to tell people 
when and where spraying is to take place Will be 
i~plemented~.,.,. - . . .  ~ ...... 
Vibrations good 
VANCOUVER (CP) :  Vancouver.Whitecaps didn't catch 
a wave Wednesday night, but more than 56,000 soccer and 
rockmusie fans felt the good vibrations of the Beach Boys 
at  a post-game concert at B.C, Place Stadium. 
Montreal Manic we~ the official winners of the North 
American Soccer League game,l-0 over the league-leading 
Whitecaps, while the real ~viuners were the enthusiastic 
mix of young and old wh0 rooked to the California surf and 
• san music made popular in the late 1960s. 
The BeachBoys entered the nearly-Packed covered 
stadium about 25~minutes after the game'and received a
standing ovation when they toured the field in vintage open 
Corvetfes and Thunderbirds. 
They had their fans dancing in the aisles while the crowd 
batted beach balls from Section to section. Only a few over- 
zealous patrons, managed to invade the playing field and 
t . t ,  were quickly urnedaway by band security'staff. 
The band's audio system, including nine huge on-field 
speaker,  distributed a sound which was Hch with quality. 
Burton ~Cmnmings of the original Guess Who "made a 
surprise guest appearance during, the encore. The Guess 
Who were theflrst rock band toplay the 60,000-seat s adium -- 
June 23 during a pre-gameshow before B.C. Lions played a 
Canadian Football League xhibition game against Calgary 
Stampeders: 
Nor did the manag~¢/.0t a" "per'ature and: trade winds that caused the worldwide- 
ch~dn restanranf:., ~:thh k ' weather disruptions hive diminished, signalling the end of 
M~,.del had the ' r ight , to .  E IN ino.  " . ' . . . . . . . 
en!e'rtaindinersby dressing Although weather patterns are returning to normal, he " 
up as, a chickep a~d mar- . said, iris too early topredict haw global weather will react 
ellessly " peuSunO59fbyn in the declining phases of El Nino.The effects of this doollne 
989eag,on82n, e84 . t  .pleased could linger for months Or even a year, he added. 
when Howie and. a ~friend The current El Ninlo, which started in the spring.of 1982," 
enlivened a cross- was responsible for droughts in. Australia, the Philippines, 
continental flight by:" dan-"'southem India and elsewhere, and. torrential rains in 
ning the captain's and co- Ecuador, peru and. Bolivia. 
pilot's caps and jackets'and 
strolling., down the" aisle 
faking an animated 
argument about who'was 
supposod to be flying the 
plane. . .  
The Centre of climatic changes a's'sooiated with.the rise 
and decline of El Nino is the eastern Pacific Ocean along 
the Equator, he said. 
"Sea surface temperatures in this area, elevated as much 
as 12 to 15 degrees Fahrenheit during the past year, have 
shown.a sharp drop since early JUICY Rosmusson said. 
..IWEEK£ND SPEOIA,LS .AT SAFEWAY 
. . ~ :~, ,  
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